
Tlie multiplicity of worlds invisible and visible is unity in 
respect to the unity of God, for nothing else hath being. The Per- 
fect seeth unity in multiplicity, and multiplicity in  u1lity.-Jentsltid 
i n  the Desali~. 
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Six years have gone into the void since the PATH was started, and we 
are still in the middle of eternity. Doubtless other ages have had their 
magazines with their articles, their hopes and fears, their subscribers, their 
complainers, their friends. This journal has had the usual complainers, 
but can best and most easily remember that its friends are numerous. 

The original program has been adhered to, the propelling motive is 
the same, the guiding object remains in view, the policy outlined has not 
been departed from. The PATH has no party to placate, no ulterior aims 
to forward. Hence its independence is secured, since it bows the knee to 
no man, to no  authority, although it seeks and will so seek to abide by the 
rules of the Theosophical Society as well as those prescribed of old for 
conduct and for intercourse. 

In  its pages attempt has been made to present the common-sense of . 

theosophy, because it kno\vs that, sadly enough, many theosophists cease 
to use their natural common-sense when dealing with the movement and 
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its literature. One will say " Theosophy tells me to give up my duties and 
my family ties, to neglect my friends, anti to live in morbid menu1 condi- 
tion ", while Theosophy looks sadly on and wonders why men and wornen 
will thus misconstrue. 

These six years have ~vitnessed the rise and fall of some men and 
women, but the last year now finisheti has had to chronicle the departure 
ofour great leatler, our friend, our  champion, adept in ail the noble arts 
of righteous war-N. P. Blavatsky. It  was as if a mighty tower had fallen, 
causing the whole theosophic body corporate to quiver for a space. That 
was but momentary, for the great forces that had held the tower in place 
at once transferred themselves throughout the whole range of the Society, 
informing it with added energy, new zeal, and greater strength. 

So this year, while seeing such a catastrophe, saw aIso but three short 
months afterwards the whole Society welded together under one working 
plan, with a single method, a Constitution in all its sections modeiled on 
brotherhood anti following the plan of the American Section which this 
journal alwaj s advocated. To  our feelings the death of the body called 
H.P. Blavatsky was a shock and loss, but-for our true progress, for the health 
of  our real nature, it was a gain because it makes us stand alone. Man 
was born alone, must stand alone, die alone,-so he must needs be strong. 

Thanlis, then, comrades, for your help, your appreciation, your judg- 
ment and suggestions. The  year is past in form, 'tis true, but still it is ~vith 
us. We need no resolves for the future, for we never touch it ; we need 
no  regret for the past, for we have not lost anything, but have the gaining 
eternally of experience. Adieu, twelve months, the path still stretches on  
and ever upward ! 

(Confzizued.) 

"It is exceedingly interesting from a scientific point ofvien? to learn how 
many of us have an almost imperceptible convergence or  divergence of one  
eye. Why, my friend says," he continued, warming with his subject, " that 
there is not one person out of a hundred whose eyes are perfectl!? true in 
position." 

" Well, what of that?  " rejoined Mrs. Dean with asperity. " Is not 
nature able to adjust herself to such slight irregularities without any inter- 
ference on our part ? 'I here is perhaps not one person out of a hundred 
whose other features are not a little one-sicled, yet what harm does it do  .> " 

" But, my dear, can't you understand that with the eyes it is quite a 
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different thing .; Thousands of ailing people have this little strain upon 
their nerves without suspecting the cause." 

( '  Your oculist would have us believe that we are a squint-e!ed race," 
she replied. 

" When a man has a specialty his opinions in his own line are valu- 
able," he said. 

" \Vhen a man has a specialty he is quite likely to fall into a rut," 
retorted Xrs .  Dean. 

The  professor reflectively fo!ded his napkin and rose from the table. 
" To-night I may be a little late," he said as he departed, 

I n  ~eferring to his list of references he found that the only case of hal- 
lucination was that of a young girl who lived five hundred miles distant, so 
learning the particulars of that case was quite out of the question. bu t  
near by lived a man who had been cured of epilepsy. H e  resolved to call 
there on his way home. 

Somellow the usually self-contained professor of mathematics found 
that day that he could not keep his attention fixed upon the problems 
presented to him. His classes were less interesting than usual. H e  
seemed to inoculate his pupils nith his own incapable condition of mind, 
so that even the Asses' Bridge with its glibly running statement failed to be 
on the square and carry the b o p  safely over to  the next theorem. He 
found himself discove~ing any numter  of slight discrepancies in the pairs of 
eyes now facing him, and he felicitated himself upon theadvance of physical 
science, which held the key to the mysteries of mind, and within whose prov- 
ince it was to control a riotous imagination. Perhaps some of these very b o ~  s 
among his students, whose obliquity of vision under his newly acquired dis- 
cernment assumed so startling an aspect, perhaps they might be in need of 
the very surgical operati9n that he still coveted for his child. Perhaps thereby 
might be worked so great a mental change as seriously to affect the scholar- 
ship of the unsuspecting victims before him. 

His speculations upon the subject, however, were brought to  a sudden 
close by the noise and disorder that had gradually crept into his class until 
it had now become worthy of reprimand, and the professor realized that an  
alert rather than a reflective condition of mind was needed to sustain his 
reputation as a disciplinarian. 

As soon as his class work was over. however, his thoughts returned to 
the charge. It was with alacrity that on his way home he rang the bell of 
the tenement occupied by Mrs. Dobbins, whose husband was said to have 
been cured of epilepsy by an operation on  the ejes, T h e  woman herself 
answered the bell and ushered him into an unpretending room. 

H e  made lsnown his errand. She seemed to bristle up nith indigna- 
tion. 
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" I t  may be true," she said, " that my poor husband has not had the 
fits so often since he had his eyes cut, but  now he is in bed with his spine." 

The  literal professor wondered how she expected a man to go to bed 
without his spine, but 11e only waited in respectful silence for lier to pro- 
ceed. 

" I don't believe in curing one disease by n1al;ing another," she con- 
tinued. " bIy husband had just as good eye, as you'd ~vish to see before 
that doctor meddled wit11 them, but now they trouble him. As for hi' 
spine, he had never felt it before. For my part I should prefer the fit.. 
They never lasted long, and did not keep him in bed." 

c '  No\v, nly good lady," said the professor, endeavoring to let liin~self 
down to her level, "he  hnd the fit., as you call them. His eyes were 
operated upon, and since that operation he has had them less frequently. 
Is  my statement correct ? " 

" That  doctor did him more harm than good," she rejoined. " I t  is 
of no  use telling me that cutting into a pair of sound eyes will do  anybody 
good, for I don't believe it." 

"But, my good lady, according to your own statement, the end that 
the oculist had in view has been gained, which proves that his scientific 
efforts have proceeded in the right line." 

" I don't know nor care anything allout scientific efforts. I only 
linow that my husband is worse than he was before," slie concluded, a5 
she opened the door for him to pass out. 

'' How impossible it is to 11lalie any logical headway with ignorant 
people," thought the professor as he disgustedly turned his back upon her. 
and passed out into-the street. 

After dinner that evening he chose a favorable moment to describe tlie 
interview to Isabel. I n  doing so, however, he omitted all that superfluous 
collateral information with which the " good lady " had confused her state- 
ment, and the operation stood out as a bold and clear success. 

Isabel, however, failed to be duly impressed. After an hour's discus- 
sion of the subject she still maintained her first attitude, and the disap- 
pointed husband felt that he must give up all thoughts of the operation and 
try some other expediency for the child's cure. 

Some months had passed by when one evening the professor attended 
a medical banquet. H e  chanc2d to  sit beside a learned M. D. whose 
specialty was diseases of the liver. Becoming eloquent and confidential 
over the paf2 de foie gras, this liver doctor imparted the information that 
not only heart and other organic difficulties, but  even many of the brain 
disturbances resulting in hallucination, had their origin in abnormal condi- 
tions of the liver. Indeed from his point of view it appeared that the liver 
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\\-as broad enough to cover alniost ever!-thing included in pa t l io log~ He 
asserted that a perfectl!. normal and sound liver \\.as a thing not to be ex- 
pected until science should become more advanced ; and when the professor 
asked him why diseases increased in number with atlvancing science, he 
made it clear to  the questioner that the increase of diseases was only a 
sce??zing which resulted f1.0111 advancing skill in diagnosis and classification. 

The professor vas greatly impressed, and returned his confidence to 
the extent of laying Vera's case before him. H e  received great encourage- 
ment from the doctor in the statement that one may have serious derange- 
ment cjf the liver without manifesting any symptoms that would be apparent 
to the unskilied. 

I;ut then when tile guests ~vithdrew from the table the professor was 
introduced to a noted aurist, v h o  i11 the course of conversatiorl told him 
that no  intlication of abnormal hearing sl~ould be disregarded, that disturb- 
ance in this delicate organ might extend to the brain and result in serious 
mental derangement that in certain cases had been kno\vn to take the form 
of haliucination . 

This at once so appealed to the professor that dernnged eyes and dis- 
ordered livers retired to tlie bacl;grnuncl, for did not Vera seem to be a little 
11arii of hearing ? T o  be sure her mother called i t  inattention, and said 
that when th:: child gazed at you wit11 that far-off expression and the words 
addressed to her seemecl to fill1 upon deaf ears, it was only that her mind 
was absent. But nhy should a child with no  learning in its little head be 
absent-minded ? It was not natural. \-era must be a little deaf. That 
explained ever!.thing. 

But then he also remembered that, even though she heard as \veil as 
saw what ditl t lof  exist, she at other times evinced an abnormal acuteness in 
hearing I\-hat dziE exist. She had, for exqmple, man\. a t i m ~  told him of 
the approach of  a band of musicians before he himself had been able to 
perceive a sound from them. Might there not be such a thing as periodi- 
cal or  intermittent deafness ? 

The  aurist thought most decirledl~ that there might, and that in such 
cases a slight operation would remedy the ill. 

The professor ardently desired but did not dare to propose taking the 
child to him for examination. He recalled his wife's repugnance to any 
kind of an operation, and her firm resolve to follo~v Dr. Clement's advice 
and let the child alone. 

As he was passing along out of the room revolving the subject in his 
mind, his attention was attracted to a 1;not of gentlemen near the door. 
They were discussing a case o f  hallucination. H e  quietly lingered near - 

and heard many curious theories gleaned from the most advanced medical 
treatises to account for such dise.~sei, as they termed them. H e  learned 
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that nrhile such manifestations nere usually a concomitant of ill health, 
more especially nervous derangement, yet in the case under discussion the 
subject had lived to a good old age in apparently perfect health. There 
wete as man! opinions concerning the non-apparcnt ph! sical cause of t111s 
pat tlcular mental derangemcn t, a3 t h e ~ e  were medical practillonera each 
with a pecullar b ~ a s  

T h e  nclnie of the man, \\ ho in spite of his hal lucinat io~~s was hale and 
hearty at sixty !ears of age, fell upon the pro!essol's e'lrs nith a familiar 
sound. 

John Grailarn. Sutely he had heard that name before. 
I n  another moment he learned that tlie man mas a resident of his on11 

to\\ n. 
If this petson really nete  on  suc!l a pindcle of Iearning that he could 

with impunity indulge in liallucinat~ons-for \\hat but a ~ i n o ~ ~ l e d g e  of 
science coulci protect one in nn abnormal cond~tion of mind ?-he nould 
call upon him and learn his secret. 

"John Graham," 11e repented to lii~nself on  tlie \lay home. Tlle 
learned men of the tonn Mere few, ant1 it was iery s t ~ a n g e  that he was not 
already on finliliar terms \\ i ~ h  thi\ one. 

\Then tile profe-sor mentioned John Graham to 111s I\ ife, che smlled 
significantiy a n d  said that she l)el~eved 111un to be just tile man that could 
help them. But when >he added that jolin Gr'thanl rvai iione other than 
the old rnan wtio ~ e p a i ~ e d  their c l~cl ,s ,  his counten~nce  fell. 

" \That ! that ignorant fellon ? " he escl ,~in~ed.  " \lThat does he know 
about  psycliological or rnental law ? \Thy, lie has lived ilowli the stleet 
here all hli life," he adLled, oirering much the same arguments as were en)- 
played against t l ~ e  gleat spiritual teacl~et of I Soo ye;lls ago by those nli ) 

thougl~t  that '1 catpenter's son \ ~ l ~ o  liad livetl among then1 coulil not tell 
then1 at~ything I\ ot 111 li110\1 ing. 

Mrs. Dean confesyeci t1i:lt Jo11n Graham was orll! a clock repail el- anL1 
that he was st111 i l l1  the1 gu~!t!. c f lii.ing :.tfou11 the .treet. Ilut ,lie L~clcle~i 
witi~ un\\ollted self-c )nfi(lt.nce tliat d ie  l)e ' ie\ed hirn to be the o ~ l c  p e i ~ (  11 

~ h o  could ulldeistand \-cia'\ case. 
T h e  I)I ofes,clr tul nccl and lool\cd sclu lrel! il,to his wife's Sac t.. H e  

tli,coveretl therein a new exptcssioii, and lie n u ~ v  rerneml~el-ecl t l ~ ~ t  !or some 
months sile hati been a tlifierent IT on) in. Slit. h ~ d  ap1)eared liLe one wlioie 
mind wai pregn,xrit \\it11 selious but 1110st saiisi!ing thought. >e\.eraI time\ 
after pa\\ing a sleeple-s night she liad said t h ~ t  the hour< 11a~l ~),xssed lll\e 
seconds, and that the nliole tn-enty-four llo~ils a day Mere none too many 
for her to thinli out \\hat was in her mind. TT'hat could it be that ille had 
been thinking about, anil upon which she tiad not asked 111s c,pinion ) 
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" RIy good little woman," lie said, 'b what nonsense have !.oil in your 
head ?" 

Mrs. Dean winced. If there was one thing more than another th2t 
she d:slilied being, it mas a " good ltttle woman ", foi it always indicated 
that her husband was vexed with her. 

" I scarcely know how to tell you what I thinli," she replied, "but  I 
a m  convinced that there are many, nza?zy things that we d o  not know, and 
that what we thinli we know may be all a mistake." 

c c  Speak for yourself; Isal~ei.  Do not, if you pIease, include me in your 
categor!." 

" ll'alter, I cannot tall; well about it because it is all so nenr and 
strange to me, but it is beautiful and I am sule it is true. I t  accounts for 
s o  many things. I t  malies life so much easier. I t  shows us how very little 
we Iino\v." 

" Indeed ! What is this great if you are talking about?  " he inquired 
1oStily. 

" Why--this thouglit-these ideas--this Iinonledge-this truth. John 
Graharn can tell you all about it. I-Ie has lived alone for. folty years and 
thought it all out. I t  \\.as all inside of himself. I t  is within all of us, and 
as  soon as we b ~ i n g  it c u t  we shall know about it : then thele are teachers 
and books." 

T h e  professor took up a book from the table and glanced at its title page. 
" Yes, he lent me that," she said boldly. 
" 'Astral Light.' AsfruZ Bosh," he muttered conten~ptuousl j~,  drop- 

ping the volume with a tliucl. "Isabel, i f  I were the kinti of man to d o  
such a thing, I stiould forbid jrou to read that book, or to have a n j  thing 
nio1.e to say to that fellow Graham ; but I ail1 not, I am not t11:tt sort of a 
man," he added, as if lle regretted the fact. "There are Inen ~ v h o  foibid 
their wives to do things, and not bad men either," he continued, lingering 
on  the dangerous ground, " but I have never done such a, thing." 

" Ancl if you did so in this cabe I should not olxy you," she cjuietl!. 
replied. 

" lT'ou!clnlt you, ~ea l ly  ? I'l'oulJ you conceal the b001i and read it in 
spite of my co~nn:and ? " 

She r e t u ~  ned liis fion nirlg glance with a bteady, u~~flinclhing gaze. '. IS 
I tliouglit the book contairled a truth for me and it wab iislit for me  to 
read it, I silould simply and without concealment re:ld it. I should have 
a pel fect right to  do sd, " 

H e r  husband's frcj\~n me1 ted axay into an espreision of speechless 
amazement. 

" Isabel,') he said at length, " I  do not recognize you. Tl'hen have 
7.011 seen tliis Gratian~ ? Iiave you ever permitted him to see TTera ? " 
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" I have seen a great deal of him during the last few months.. He 
and Vera have been good friends for a long time. H e  walks home from 
school with her nearly every day." 

"And you have known this and permitted it, Isabel ? " 
" Why not ? " 
" A mall ~vhose abnormal condition has for years been an  enigma to 

the medical faculty, and who, since he has no 1;nowledge of science to pro- 
tect him, must be classed with unreliable, non-responsible beings-wli!., 
1101~ d o  we know what moral and mental effect he may have upon our 
child ? " 

(' T h e  effect has been only good,'' she replied. " I am able to recog- 
nize a good man. H e  has a true, noble heart. H e  is our brother and our  
equal, if not our superior." 

" Does he help you  to these communistic ideas ? " 
" H e  helps me  to  a true ethics such as I never dleamed of before, and, 

\%'alter, if you would let him he rvould help you also." 
" Help me ! What help d o  I need ? Isabel, are you demented ? H e  

is an impertinent fellow to insinuate himself into the confidence of my wife 
and child," he said, flushing angrily. 

"You are not your.elf at this moment," replied his wife. 
'IVhen he had become a little cooled \he began again. " Walter, if! ou 

knew one-half of the noble deeds he has done J-ou would glo~lfy him, J ou 
who so appreciate arid admire an unselfi,h act, and who are a111a:s so kind 
to those whom you consider your inferiors. ' 

" I d o  not want to  be hard on him," he replied, somen hat softened. 
" If it is your ~l-ish I will even see him," lie adcled with heroic effort. "Of 
course I am perfectly willing to hear what he has to say for himself." 

" You will find that he will say very little for Jzzjlzse~," said AIrs. Dean, 
"bu t  he may say something that will interest you and throw light upon 
Vera's case. T h e  clock in your study needs attention ; suppose we send 
for him to come professionally to-morrow afternoon. You will be courteous 
to  him, Walter, will you not ? " 

" Why, certainly. What do you take me for? " 

Mrs. Dean had quietly opened the door of her husband's study and 
now paused before the picture that presented itself. 

A small, young old man with a fresh glowing countenar~ce and white 
hair, was seated before a little table upon which stood a dismantled clock. 
T h e  child standing beside him, with her golden-brown curls falling against 
his snowy locks, was peering curiously into the machinery under examina- 
tion. T h e  time piece was going at that alarming speed possible only when 
the pendulum has been removed. 
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Some further conside~aiions have occurred to me as not 01111 support- 
ing the doctrine of le-incarnation, but from a scientific stand-point render- 
ing it a necessit~,. Theye points are often referred to in the Secref Docfrri~e, 
but it may be well to group them together as a single concept. Sp:rit and 
Matter replesent the two poles of o~ze eternaZ,Vafure, the subject and ob- 
ject, the energy and the form, of all thing.;. " Matter" refined and purified 
through plane after plane till it leaches the sixth plane, the plane of the 
absolute, become> " pure spirit ", :lnd disappears " behind the veil " of the 
absolute ; is absol bed in it. " Sp i~ i t  " precipitated, differentiated, condenseci 
through plane after plane, becomes on tile lowest plane that ~vhich we 
call mntter. That n hich n e call " solid ", " leal ", .' substantial " is t l~us  the 
111o.t illusionary of all conceivable things. Its very e~istence depends on 
ceaseless change. Thus  we may complete the paradox, and say that it is 
l~ecause it is not. The  One rootlcss-root, the potencjr that lies back even 
of  what we cizl'l Spirit, ant1 that never manife>ts itself czs such, the Nameless, 
the Unlinonrn and forever Unknon able, the Logos, :eflects its image, or mani- 
fests a 1 n . a ~ ~  through a vehicle (upadhi). The divinity in man is a ray from 
this Logos. I t  is not " a part " of this ever-concealed llivinity, because 
there can be n o  partition or division in that which is forever One; but n 

" lay " or " beam " or " spark " may emanate from an Eternal Light, and 
the Light lenlain unchanged and its real source be still unrevealed, Now 
the princ~ple is evelj\vhere stated in the Secref Dock-2ize that this Logos 
always manifests through a vehicle, and that of the six planes into whici~ 
Spirit descends and manifests in relation to man, and o n  each of\vhic'n the 
Ego ?rzay beconze conscious, the physical is not  only the lowest reached, 
but the lowest, the very dregs of the possible descent ofspirit into objectivity. 
This is the earthly plane of our present hun~anity, incarnated in fleshly 
bodies. 

I t  can hardly be conceived that what we call man is concerned with 
anything outside of that solar system of which the earth is one of the lesser 
orbs, and for uu r  present purpose we need not  take into account any other 
members of our planetary chain than our Earth. 

IVe have then the foll )wing propositions. 

1st. Spirit manifests only through a vehicle of matter. " Pure spirit" is a 
latent potentiality, and as such never manifests. 

2 d. The  " Laya-center ", or " Divine Ego ", in man is a ray from the One 
which is ; and is beyond both Spirit and Matter. 

3rd. This Divine Ego, called also the ( (  Eternal Pllgrim ", being connected . 
with the Earth and its planetary chain or solar system, can have no  
conscious or e s p ~ i m e n t n l  (thrt)ugh participation in experience) 



connections with other solar systems during the life cycle of our 
planetarv chain, or during our present nla~zun~zfnm. 

4th. T h e  present physical embrtdiment of man in sense and matter is t1:e 
lo~vest in the planes of consciousness of the descent of spirit into 
matter, for the esperience of the Immortal Ego. Below this lowest 
human plane ttie Ego  does not  attain self-consciousness, and is 
therefore not yet human. These elements of humanity and divinit! 
are descents from spirit, and not ascents from matter and physical 
form. 

5th. Consciousness on any plane for man means adjustment of man's ~(1111- 
plex attributes to experiences on  that plane : a consensus of his 
faculties with rnythmic vibrations consonant to  and with the vibra- 
tions incident to  that plane. "The  chord of the mass " in man, 
and on the plane of matter, are synchronous ; and consciousness 
involves the quality, pitch, intensity, and amplitude of all vib~ations, 
according to the eternal law of harmony. 

6th. T h e  next plane of consciousness above the present physical or 
" fleshly" is the astral. I n  certain individuals of the present race 
there is already manifest the dawn of the supra-physical or astral con- 
sciousness. These persons are known as .' psychics '' or " mediums". 
This  consciousness is in no sense " spiritual ", except that it is one 
remove from the material toward the spiritual pole of tlie life-curlerit. 
Orie who had entirely mastc~ed the lowest piiysical plane, exl~austec! 
its experiences, and iiitl~drawn its consciousness to the supra-pllysi- 
cal, \voulcl have no need of embodiment in flesh, because all its 
vibrations would have becorne s~.nchronous with the next higher 
plane. T h e  vehicle of the Ego \vould necessarily be drawn from the 
higher and not the lower plane, and such an ego could not logicall! 
be conceived as having a body of flesh belonging to the lowest 
plane. 

T h e  conclusion is o1)vious. T h e  Ego  that has not exhausted or ribell 
by actual experience above the physical plane of flesh, sense, and animal 
passion musf manfesf  sliZl on fhaf plane or not ??zuzzfest a f  all. 1 he fact thdt 
the Ego is still on the lowest plane is proved by its now inhabiting and by 
its attachment to  the body of flesh. T h e  most advanced individuals knou n 
to the present time are those who have most nearly exhausted and with- 
drawn from the sense plane, and who, at the szme time, shoiv through the11 
altruism and diviner unfolding the dawning consciousness of the higher 
planes. Even these would still be, on  the next higher plane, weak, ener- 
vated, and in no sense fully co?zsc2'ous or " alive" on  that plane, because the 
threads of former life ~vould  still be entangled in and not yet withdra\\h 
rom the lower plane. They would be like the " still-born " in physical 



bodies, and fall back into the negative or unconscious state. ~heref i , le  i~ 
it both a scientific and philosophical necessity that the great majority of 
persons of the piesent race of humanity will be again and again reincar- 
nated. 

By great and persistent personal effort, by self-denial, and by wise in- 
struction and training, man may work out his own salvation, and even in 
the present life rise to higher planes of consciousness and so escape rein- 
carnation. J. D. R. 

(Continued fronz F e b r u a ~  No.) 

It has often been thought a strange thing that there are no dogmas 
and no creed in Theosophjr or Occultism. Is theosophy a religion ? i.; 
often aslied. No, it is veZ12ion. Is it a pliilosnphzl ? No, it is phi1osoph~-. 
Is it a science ? No, it is science. If a consensus of religion, philosophy, 
and science is possible, and if i t  has ever heen reached in human thought. 
that thought must long since have passed the boundaries of all creeds and 
ceased to dogmatize. Hence comes the difficulty in answering questions. 
No proposition stands apart or can be taken separately without limiting 
and often distorting its n~elning.  Every proposition has to be consideled 
and held as subservient to the synthetic whole. Really intelligent people, 
capable of correct reasoning, often lack sufficient interest to endeavor to 
apprehend the universal it^^ of these principles. They expect, where tiley 
have any interest at all in the subject, to be told (' all about i t"  in an hour's 
conversation, or to learn it from a column in some newspaper; all about 
man, all about Nature, all about Deity ; and then either to reject it or to 
make it a part of their previous creed. These are really no wiser than the 
penny-a-liner who catches some point and turns it into ridicule, or makes 
it a butt for coarse jest or silly sarcasm, and then complacently imagines 
that he has demolished the whole structure ! If such persons were for one 
moment placed face to face with their own folly, they would be amazed. 
The  most profound thinker and the most correct reasoner might well afford 
to devote a life-time to the apprehension of the philosophy of occultism, 
and other life-times to mastering the scientific details, while at the same 
time his ethics and his religious life are made consistent with the principle 
of altruism and the Brotherhood of man. If this be regarded as too hard 
a task, it is, nevertheless, the line of the higher evolution of man, and, soon 
or late, every soul must follow it, retrograde, or cease to be. 

Alan is but a link in an endless chain of being ; a sequence of a past 
eternity of causes and processes ; a potentiality born into time, but span- 
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ning two eternities, his past and his future, and in his consciousness these 
are all one, Duration, the ever-present. In  a former article man was sho\vn 
to be a series of almost innumerable "Lives", and these lives, these living 
entities called "cells ", were shown to be associated together on the princi- 
ple of hierarchies, grouped according to rank and order, service and devel- 
opment, and this was shown to be the " physical s~,rithesis " of man, and 
the organic synthesis as well. Disease was also slio\vn to be the nrgarllc 
nutritive, or pliysinlogical " sin of separateness ". Ever! department ot 
nian's being, every organ and cell of his body, was also shown to possess a 
consciousness and an intelligence of its own, held, however, subordinate to 
the ~vhole. 111 healtli every action is syilchronous and rhythmical, however 
va~ied and expanded, however intense and comprehensive. I'nougll is 
2lready knonrri in modern physics to jbstifj all these statements, at least b! 
analogy. The principle of eiectrical induction and vibration, the quanti- 
tative arid qualitative tlansmission of vibration and its exact registration, 
and their application to telegraphy, the telephone, and the phonograph, 
have upset all previous theories of physics and physiology. " A metallic 
plate, for instance, can that talk like a human being? Yea or nay ? Mr. 
Bouillard-and he \\?as no common man-said No ; to accept such a fact 
were to upset all our notions of phj.siology. So said Mr. Bouiliard, right 
in the face of Edison's phonograph in full Academj,, and 11e throttled the 
luckless interpreter of the famous American inventor, accusing it of ven- 
triloquism ". 1 

Occultislli teaches that the Ego both precedes and sur~ives the pllysical 
body. The phenomena of ~nan's life and the process of his thought can be 
apprehended and explairied on no other theory. Modern physiology 
teaches in detail certain facts regarding the life of man. It, moreover, 
groups these facts and deduces certain so-called principles and laws, but 
such a thing as a synthesis of the whole man is seldom even attenipted. 
'' Psvchology " is mere empiricism, represented by disjointed facts, and 
these, of course, but little understood, and more often misinterpreted. 

Ask the modern physiologist if man can think when unconscious, and 
he will answer KO ; and if asked if man can be conscious and not think, 
he will as readily answer No. Both answers will be based on what is known, 
or supposed to be known, of memory. The idea that the real man, the 
Ego, is always conscious on some plane, and that it '< thinks ", as we ordi- 
narily use the term, only on the lower plane through the physical brain, in 
terms of extension and duration, or space and tirne, is seldom in the least 
apprehended by the modern physiologist. If, however, one grasps the 
idea of the ego as the real man dwelling in the physical body and using it 
as its instrument through which it is related to space and time, perception, 
-- ----- -.-- -- 

1 Dr. J. Oehoromicz, '' Meutal Suggestion ' I  p.  291. 



sensation, thought, and feeling, the gaps in physiolcqr and pi~,cl~nlogy be- 
gin to disappear. Here again it sliould lle pasticulnrly borne in mind that 
this doctrine of the ego must be con side^-ed in the light of the coin~jlete 
synthesis of occultism, and just to the extent that this is intelligently clone 
\ t r i l l  the significance of the ego appear. 

The  brief and concise outline of the philosophy of occultis~n given in 
the 1nti.oduction to the Sect-ef Docir2ize is therefore very significant, and the 
student who desires to apprehend that which follows in these two large vol- 
umes ought to stucly this outline very carefi~ily. No subsequent proposi- 
tion, n o  principle in the life of man, can be correctly understood apart 
from it. ?'lie subject-n~attcr- follow in^ is necessarily fragmentary, but the 
outline is 1)0t11 inc1usi1.e and philosophical, and if one reasons logically and 
fol ln\~s the plninest analogies he can neyer go Far astray. The relation of 
mind to brain, of thought to consciousness, of life to matter, and of  man to 
Yatul-e and to Deity, is there clearly defined ; not, indeed, in all its details, 
b u t  in a phi lo~o~ihical  modulus, to be \vorl;ed out  in reamn al:d in life. 
'The all-pervacling Life, the cyclic or periodical movements, the periods of  
action and of repose, and the intimate relations and inter-dependences of 
all things apply to Cosulos, and equally to every atom in its vast embrace. 

Students sometimes complain that they c;tnnot understand, that the 
subject is so ~ a s t ,  and so deep and intricate, and not made clear. It  is be- 
cause tiley do  not lealize ~vhat  they have undertnlten. Occuitism can neither 
be taught nor learned i l l  '( a few easy lessons ". The ' ' object lessons" 
sometinles given by H. P. B., a1 nlost alivays misunderstood and misapplied, 
though often explained at the time, ser\,e<l as often to excite vulg-ar curiosity 
and personal abuse as to arrest attention and study. If, before the advent 
of the 'I'. S. in the face of the creeds of Christel~dom, ilie matesinlism of 
science, the i11difference.j and supercilious scorn of Llgnosticistn, and the 
babel of spiritualism, it had been proposed to begin at the foundatioils and 
reconstruct our entire knowledge of Nature and of man ; to show the unity 
and the foundations of the world's religions ; to eliminate fiom science all 
its " missing links " ; to make Agnosticism gnostic : and to place the science 
of psychology and the nature and laws of mind and soul over against " hIed- 
iumship "; i t  would have been held as an herculean task, and declared 
impossible of accomplishment. Now that the thing has virtually been ac- 
complished and this body of knowledge presented to the world, people 
think it strange that they cannot compass it all, as the poet Burns is said to 
have written some o f  his shorter poems, " while standing on one leg " ! 

Ag,~in, people complain at the unfamiliar terms and the strange words 
imported from foreign languages. Yet if one were to undertake the study - 

of physics, chemistry, music, or medicine, quite as great obstacles have to  
be overcome. Is it a strange thing, then, that the science that includes all 
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these, and undertakes to  give a synthesis of the whole realm of Nature and 
of  life, should have its own nomenclature ? 

Beyond all these necessary and natural obstacles, there is anotlier, z1iz., 
that contentious spirit that disputes and opposes every point before it is 
fairly stated or underst00~1. Suppose one ignorant of niathematics were to 
proceed in the same rnauner and sa!., " I clon't li4e that proposition ", " I 
,don't see zuhj they turn a six upside d o ~ v n  to malce a nine ", " IYhy don't 
two and two make five ? ", ancl so on, 11oiv long ~vould it talce such a one to 
learn mathematics ? I n  the study of the Secret Doctrine it is n o t  a matter of 
lilies or clislilies, of belief or unbelief; but solely a matter of intelligence ancl 
understanding. I Ie  w h o  ackno\vledges l ~ i s  ignorc~nce and yet is u n w i l l i n ~  
to lay aside his lilies and d~slikes, and even his creeds anil dogmas, for the 
time, in order to see wllat is presented in its o ~ v n  light and purelp on it.; 

merits, has neither need nor use for the Secret Doctrine. E\.en ~ v l ~ e r e  a 
greater number of propositions are accepted or ' &  belie\.ed " and a fen! are 
rejected, the synthetic wliole is entirely lost sight oC But, sajs  svme one, 
this is a plea for bliud credulity, and an attempt to bind the rnind and the 
conscience of rnan to a blind acceptance of these doctrines. No one but the 
ignorant or the dishonest can make such an assertion in the face of the 
facts. Listen to the follo\ving from p. XIX. Introduction to the Secref 
Doclri~ze. " I t  is above ever!,!l~ing important to ];eel) in rnind that no the- 
osophical book acquires the  ieast atlditional I-alue from prcte~ideil au -  
thority." If that be atlvocating blind credulity, let tlie enemies of the 'T.S. 
make the niost of it. I f  any authority pertains to tlie Secret Uucirtize, i i .  

must be sought inside, no: outside. It nlust rest on its comprehensivene~.;,~. 
its completeness, its continuity and reasonableness : in other ~vords, on 
its phiZoso~hicalg~~~zihesis~ a t l~ ing  missed alike by the snperficial and the 
contentious, bp the  intiolent, the superstitious, ant1 the dogmatic. 

" 0 wise m : ~ n  : ! ou have aslierl rigtitlj-. Now listen carefull!.. ?'he 
i l lus i~e  fancies arising fro111 error are not conclusive." 

" Tile great and peaceful ones live regeneratins the \vorlcl lilie tht: 
coming of spr~ng ,  and alter Ilaving thenlselves crossed tiie ocean 
of emboiliecl existence, help tl~ose \vho try to [lo the sitnit' I ~ ~ I I C ' ,  
witiiout personal motives. " 

-Crest Jewel of \\.iscl~ ,111. 

SOME QINDU ~ E G E N D S .  
A KO1\I.ANCE OF SITL4. 

Perhaps in tiie \vliole range o f  nloial allegories ~vllich h o n e ~ c o n ~ l )  the 
ethical and religious literature of Elindustan there is nothing more elevat- 
ing, more inspiring to the mind of the Hindu than the narrative of the 



recovery of Sita from the hands o f  the giant Ravanna, 1 , ~  Ratna, as-an 
incarnation of J7ishnu the Deity Absolute. 

It  is said that in one of her past lives Sita was the only daughter o f  
the great Rishi (Sage) Btirigu, and then went by the name of Rhargavi. 
She passed the prime of her life in stern asceticism with a view to obtaining 
complete union with the Deity in her next inca~.nation. One day while 
she was walking alone in the forests, Ravanna the giant king of  Lanka, 
(Ceylon), of the ancient race of giants mentioned in the Secret Doctrike, 
came upon her, and was so much ravished by tier enchanting beauty that 
he wanted to make her his bride. 

At this proposal Sitn was so incensed that she, there and then, pre- 
p.~red a pyre into nliich she threw her-self, uttering an indelible curse upon 
the ginnt that during his ~vhole lifetime, which covered I jo ,ooo years, he 
woul(1 not be able to touch a single \\oman, a ciii.se which was literally 
fulfilled. 

Biinrgavi's curse ~irorl;ed itself out in a most wonderfill manner. 
Celltiiries upon centuries rolleit away, and the giant Ravanna, the most 

long-lived of (;otl's creatures, still ruled Lan1;a with an iron liand. 
Lapped I)!. tile limpid waters of a lake in Soutliern Inciia, there stooti 

in its very niidst a Lotus-flower ~vliose sun-kissed bosom bore the noble 
form of a gentle being of angelic innocence. It was the daughter ot 
Rhrigu come to life again in this strange watery cradle. A couple of fish- 
ermen who had been one morning angling on the margin of the lake 
1,rought tlie Lotus out.  Admiring the glorous image of the sleeper inside, 
they tool< it to their King Ravanna, the monster who had cost Sita her life 
i 11 ller last incarnation. Astoliished at tlie infant so peacefully reclining on 
tile Lf~tus,  the Icing called liis sootlisayers and asked them, as is customary 
wit11 the Hindus, to consult the stars a1,out the future of that mysterious 
being. On being inforn~eil tliat the girl \\.as destined to 111-ing ruin and 
clesc,lation on him and his l;ingdom, Ravanna order-etl that she be sliut u p  
in a n  air-tight box and ilro\vnecl in the deep sel. 

'I'tie future Sita ~-eri~;lil~ed for years a sojourner of the sea, till one day 
the furious \\ares n-aslled tlie box ashore. T h e  sands covered it and 1;ept 
it long unseen 11). 'riunlnu ejves. Janaka, the king of Virlel-inagar, one 
morning, intent upon performing a, sacrifice to the gods (jlizg?zu), came to 
the sea-shore with liis retinue of priests and cou1.tier.i. I n  j,ngna i t  is veq- 
necessary that the ground sliould be consecrated before the ceren1on:-. 
TVlien tlie beach ivas being made ready, the share of a plough that was up- 
lifting the ground struck against a hard substance, whicti being dug out 
turned out to be tlie well-secul-cd box hol~ling the woman who was to bring 
aboxt the downfall of  the house of Ravanua. Delighted with this acquisi- 
tion, considered to be a god-send for his life, Jailaka took the child home 
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and brought her u p  as his own daughter. From her foster-father Janaka 
she received the patronjmic Janalii. Slie was called Sita because she was 
first brought to light by a plough \vhose Sans1,rit equivalent is Siia, 

T'almiki relates that she ~v'ls afterwards married to Rama, an  i n c a ~ n a -  
tion of the Deity, was cariied off to  Lanka by Ravanna, and there 1;ept by 
him in captivity. Rama then p n ~ s u e d  the enem!- to the Southein shoie of 
India, and nas  helped by the n~onliey god, Hanum,tn, who made war vith 
him agrainst the giant, calling to his aid the elemental foices o f  Xature. 
Here Hanuman represents not only the ancient ape-like Inen of the e a 1 1 ~  
races: but also the elementals of all degrees of poner. T h e  a~nl ies  a r l i ~  ed 
at I-anl,a, beseiged the place, and finally overthrew the giant, recoveiing 
Sita. I n  other words, the new cycle and the new race overcame the old and 
took their place. 

VALBIIKI, THE WRITER OF RAMAPAR'A. 
I n  one of the uilds of India, a Biahmin youth of obscuie parentage 

in a vagabond company used to waylay travelers, and lead a life 1emnrl;able 
for its lawlessness and avarice. For years the boy trafficlied in unrisht- 
eousness, till one fine summer morning Karada, the messenger oi the godq, 
the Alercuq- of the Arj~ans, nith his tuneful lute (Tiiza) h j m n ~ n g  foith 
praises to  T'ishnu to li111 the tedium of his march, came upon the l~rigand 
so early up  for his daily human hunt. O n  bung  threatenecl with 11ib life 
Narada remonstrated I\ ith the brigand to spare i t ,  a i  hi$ cleat11 \I o u l d  not g i ~  e 
him any money, and asked the chief motive \\ hlch led 11im to commit s:lch 
climes. On being told that he had a large fC~mily to milntnin, which, a s  
he could not d o  by fair means, he had to fall upon foul ones to lieep them 
\\ell fed and clothed, Narada begged him h a d ,  before being put to the 
s\vord, to run to his OM n house and asli his nife and children, for w11ose sake 
he was heaping sins on his own head, i f  any one amongst tllem was \\ill- 
ing to exchange with him the penalty of hanging which was inevitably cles- 
tined for him at no  distant date. Utterly dejected and downcast did the 
Brahmin return to Narada and conlplained most bitterly to him of the in- 
gratitude of his own kith and ];in for whom he had dipped his liands so 
deep in blood, since they cared not for him to desist though he shoul(l die. 
H e  fell upon his knees and requested the divine messenger to save his soul. 
Taking pity on his abandoned plight, Nalada told him to  sit under a ban- 
jail tree hard by and mutter incessantly the word JIARA. 

I n  the Canarese language this word means " a  tree ", and the illitelate 
youth, who had never heard the name of God until now, \cry soon, by re- 
peated anagrams, began to pronounce Xa??za, Xanza, the name of the Deity 
amongst the Hindus. For a thousand years, the legend runs, the Brahmin 
in his yoga trance kept the nord Rama ceaselessly on his lips, at the end 
of which Narada once more happened to pass that very way, and found in 
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his would-be murderer a reqenerated ascetic whose body was altogether en- 
veloped with white ants, Nearing him he recalled him from his trance 
and gave him the name of Valmiki, or he whose body uras covered with 
T7al??zik or white ants. Inspired by him this Valmiki, the former highway- 
man, wrote that glorious monument of human genius held so sacred by the 
Hindus, the Ramayana, in which he recounts the love of God towards man, 
and how He tries to alleviate the sufferings and woes of Humanity. 

Among other things the story is intended to show how the soul even 
of the most abandoned may be swayed, and how an impulse in the direc- 
tion of a better life xi11 lead to good Karma. The sage, wlietlier appearing 
as Narada or not, knows how to touch the chord that shall vibrate so 
strongly as to change a life, as in this case he appealed to the bandit on  a 
point that \vould show him how ungrateful were those for whom he did 
evil. And so, too, only by previous good Icarnla could this youth have 
met a benefactor in that life ; thus all along the road we meet those who 
help us and those ~vllorn we must help. As \Ire do not recognize them, the 
onl!. way is to help everybody. 

About six miles from the town of Bezmada, the ancient Vijayawada 
so famous for the religiol~s austerities of Nijaya or Arjuna, there is a high 
mountain called Mungalgiri. On the top there is a very celebrated temple 
whose chief wonder is that near its " Holy of the Holies " there is a small 
opening 1;non.n as Narsihma Vakira, or the mouth of the God Narsimah, 
the Fourth Avatar of Vishnu. T h e  votaries who come to the shrine are in 
the habit of' bringing a potful of ja,ng-eql mixed with water, as a libation to 
the god. The contents are emptied by means of a conch shell into the 
small orifice just mentioned. Only just half of what is offered is taken in ; 
the other half, even if poured, is not received, but thrown out as often as 
the conch throws it in. This is considered as a token of love and regard of 
the Deity towards helpless Humanity. 

There is a perpendicular crevice in the same mount which is supposed 
to communicate with the Patala-kno~vn as the nether world by some and 
in Secret Doctrine identified with America. 

I n  the Kreta Yuga this mountain was called Muktadari, or the Mount 
of Salvation ; in the Treta Yuga, Jotadari, or the RIount of Protection ; in 
Dwapara, Niladari, or the Blue Mount ; and in Kalz; the present age, it is 
known as llungalgiri, or the Auspicious hIount. 

The spire over the temple is some 1,320 feet high, and was built by a 
Raja named Venkatradari at a cost of 400,000 rupees in order to expiate 
the crime of murdering some robbers whom he had invited to his house 
really for that purpose but on the ostensible plea of liospitality. 
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India is a land of mysteries truly, but although man!. of these foik 
tales arise out of natural phenomena, they show tlie deeply-seated religious 
feeling of the race. Religion there enters indeed into everything. Hut 
these tales are not despicable, for many great writers of authorit! krlow tliat 
under the folk tales of all nations are concealed truths hidden from tlie ma- 
teriallst's gaze. Oil on the sea to still it was long held a superstition, but 
now nearly every well appointed ocean vec;sel is equipped uith oil-1)ags to 
accon~plish this end in accord with ancient ': superstitio~l ". 

FTrarungal. 
- - - - -- -. -- -- 

J .  S. 

In the PATH of January a discusion on the subjects of I '  JIinti Curc " and 
the like was begun. Since then \ire have had s o ~ n e  letters from and convel- 
sations wit11 those who thinl; that the article is not riglit, 01- that it takes a , 

wrong view, or that i t  does not state a11 tlie vieus of all the sctlools, and 
when we referred the encluirers to publications of "profes~ors"  of these 
schools we nere told tliat the!- do not represent tlie thing properl!-, and co 
on. I n  this artlcle it is purposed to refer to some of tliese publ i \ i~ed utter- 
ances of tlie said profeisors, so that they may be ex~niinecl. 

I n  a journal called " Christian Scielice" for tlie montli of Jnnu'lly, 1)ub- 
lislied in Roston apparently under tile auspices of  a colieye of tile cult, is 
the follo~ving from an article entitled ' '  l1Iy kleaiing lIeiia:e," by 1 1 i n n ~  
Peckham : 

" I now declare all pain, sickness, or death to he nothing--nothing-. 
There is no sickness. I deny that there ever uras any sic1;ness. I (lo not 
believe in poverty ; I know there is no poverty ; there never was any poverty ; 
there never will he any poverty. We have great stores of weaIth ; ever) man, 
woman, and child is rich. They want for nothing. I do not believe in storms. 
I know there are no storms. There never were any storms ; there never will he 
any. I deny the reality of storms hencefarth ant1 forevermore. I do not 
believe in acciclents, I know there never were any accidents and there never 
never shall be any." 

And all tliis raving is uttered in serious earnest, winding ttiiou~11 
many more paragraphs, a r ~ d  ending as follows : " I arn a messenger of 
God's love and a bearer of good tidings of what is true." 

But we are told by some that this sort of thing " is not the Simon pure 
straight ; it is not representative". 'I'he difficulty is that tile difl'erent " meta- 
physicians" say the same of each other, and when they are cornered t!. 
something like this they say " 0 that is not the proper thing". But a 
still greater difficulty is tliat the folly just quoted is the exact outcon~e pi' 
the other systems, fol- tlley all have a system of affirming and tlenjing tliat. 
must, if ca~ried to its logical conclusion, lead to just what Xiss Pec1;tiaru 



says. She is evidently not afraid to  boldly go to the end a n d  reduce 
herself anti all other things and beings on this plane to nothing. Indeed, 
it is quite proper to go still further than her "message " in order to carry out  
the line of argument laid down, in this way : " There is nothing ; 1 do 
not think, I never did, I never will, and the thoughts I have just uttered 
have no existence, and therefore all that I have said is nothing, and hence 
all that I have denied is just the opposite ". This is quite logical and 
proper, and reduces the whole tnatter to its right position. T h e  whole set 
of affir~nations and denials reminds one of the passages in the lvritings of 

the great Seer S\vetfenborg, where he clescribes those souls 1~110 affirm anil 
deny anything at all and reduce any statement to the very opposite of v h a t  
may 'iinve beell said. lye are not jol~ing, but are in sober earnest and 
call on  all forms of arguinent and all schools of real literature to 
s~ lppor t  our l)osition. Of cour..;e some will not agree, but  \\re are ivilling 
to rest the case with those wlio hni.e becn educated to un~lerstalicl the true 
course of au  argument. 'l'l~ere are rules: of log-ic which ~ l lus t  1)e follon.eii 
unless we are come u l )o~i  311 \ V I I C I ~  ;111 t!iesi: thing.; i1ai.e pahseil a\\-a!.. 
,Ind the ' ' Healing 31es;xge " ha-; ljecri t;~lieil u p  i ~ o \ \ *  11ec. l~-e  tlic pubIicatio1-1 
appeals to theosophists and adver[i>es tlieosophical 1)ool;s. 

As soon as the Absolute 1)egan to manifest itself, or, if > o u  lilie, 
itnmerliately that Xln~ifi hty God created things and beings, relativity begins, 
and all niinds are caught in its net and are obliged to look at things relativelj . 
And s o  it comes about that u e  have to say "good " and '"evil", as 117ell as 
all the other worcls that connote these relative things and ideas. If there 
were no  matter t h e ~ e  ~vould  be no  spirit, and also if there n o  evil there 
~vould be n o  good. I t  is therefore wrong in logic and common sense to 
say thele is n o  evil. I t  is only the desire o f  the optimist, who ~vill not look 
at  things as they are, that causes people to affirm that all is good or that 
there is no  evil. I t  is all relative, and there is both evil and good, just as 
light and darkness exist. For if there were not the one we would ne\.er 
know anything about the other, since these ideas arise from contrasts. 

I n  the so-called metaphysical arts or "sciences" the relativity ofthings 
and ideas is constantly ignored from the desire to have everything right and 

j ~ l s t  as we want it. But how can these optimists know they are right when 
tiiey sweep away relativity ? and how shall any of us say that sorrow and 
pgverty d o  not exist ? Poverty is a fact--the fact of being without nleans 
or the thinss that can be bought with means, and this is so whether the 
general wants of the nation you live in are small or large. I t  is in nosense - 

a sentiment or due to imagination. Hence poverty here nil1 be riches 
for the man in India, and so on, but all the time there is poverty in any  
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land, no  matter how the relativity in respect to that sort of poverty alters in 
another. 

So it is against the experience of all to say there is no  poverty, and it 
is also contrary to logic. But it is not wrong to say that the efecl  on your 
nzind may alter as you look at the matter ; and so you may be poor yet at 
the same time be contented. This, thoug-11 spi~itunl or moral lichness, is 
none the less actual poverty. But proper corltentnlent does not corne from 
violations of logic and fact, but from a right view of this universe of ~elat i \  ~t!. 

And such right view will never be attained 11). denials tliat can not t e  
sustained. 

hIany of the objections made to the views in the January article Jverc. 
wide of  the mark, for they took the ground that the writer held. as they said 
other members of the Society do, the opinion that we should go on tllinking 
we are sick when ive are not, and that we are miserable when it is onlj. a 
result of morbidity of mind. Such is not the position at all. Much of o u ~  
misery is due to discontent ant1 to selfishness, and will disappear as we 
grow contented and whole-souled. Many of our bodily complaints fade away 
when we have restored the mind to normal action. But this normal action 
is not secured by bad logic and worse statistics. It  is done by recognizing 
the fact that " the mind is its own pIace, and can make a he11 of heaven, a 
heaven of hell." As we see that one set of circumstances make one man 
happy and another the very opposite, we know that much depends on the 
way in which we look at our surroundings : but this is an old itlea, orie 
always held by the most ancient of the ancients. llThat light have the 
' *  metaphysicians " to arrogate it to tlienlselves ? All good physicians have 
said that much depends 011 the mind of the patient, but that does not do  
alvay with the necessity for good physicians ; it only calls for more sense en  
the part of the patients. 

Let us suppose a nation imbued from birth to death with the absurd 
denials and aftirmations we have quoted, and try to imagine what would be 
the effect on the next incarnation of such a people. Probably Miss Pecl<ham 
does not believe in reincai-nation, but, if she did, might say the elt'ect \\ oulci 
be good. But would all the poverty and the storms and earthquakes have 
come to an e n d ?  Hardly, since in the case of the natural throes of  mother 
Earth what thoughts may cause them are beyond our purview and unaffected 
by our denials. Would the contrasts that really constitute poverty, no matter 
what the sphere of being, cease to have existence ? We think not, unless 
everything by the remarltable process ontlined in the paper quoted from 
had been reduced to one dead level. But we know at least this, that evolutio~i 
is the law of nature in all departments and that n o  dead level is possib!e, 
and under the law of evolution there must be these contrasts, no matter ho\t  
high we go or how long continue in the great stream. Hence if these 
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affirmations and denials should have the effect of re rnovi~~g  as from this 
sphere to  another, there the deniers and affirlne~s ~ ~ o u l d  h,i\-e to begin the 
weary process over again of plunging themselves into a sea of i l lusionar~ 
thought devoid of logic and merely optimistic. If this picture be correct, is 
it wise to continue the system or in any way to give it moral support?  

I ~ I L L I A ~ I  (2 .  JI'IIGE. 

2 3 .  (2 .  G i ~ e  some inore account of  his bodily austerity. 
1. i r  . \  He may slide t,acl;\vards and forwards on  the ground, or 

stand a \\tiole day on tip-toe, or continue in motion, ~ i s i n g  and s i t t~ng  
a1 ternatel: 

( 2 . )  I n  the hot season he n1ay sit e?iposed to five fires, four blazing 
a r o u ~ ~ d  him, the fifth the  Sun above. In  the rain!. season he may stand 
wholly uncovered uhen t l ~ e  clouds pour theii heaviest showers. In  the 
cold seasorl he may near twined vesture, and perform at~lutions three times 
a day. 

( 3 .  ) H e  must increahe by degrees the austerity of his devotion, and 
endure hdrsher and harsher mortifications to dry up h ~ s  bodily frame. 
2 4 .  0. \Yhat is the use of such aubterities ? 

A. >lanu says an anchorite who shuffles off his body by any of these 
modes which sages practiced, becomes void of sorrows and fear, and rise5 
in exultation to God. 

2 5 .  Q. V'hat must a Brahnlin d o  when he becomes a. Sanczynssi? 1 

A. I-Ie must renounce the nrolld and forsake all. H e  should liie 
alone without any companion, fixing his attention on God and God alone. 
2 6 .  0. Give some ideas of the articles he possesses. 

A. An earthen water pot, the roots of large trees, and a coarse vesture 
are all that he may have. JIanu says, " a gourd, a wooden bowl, an  
earthen dish or a basket made of reeds are the only utensils a Sanayassi 
may have for his use ". 
27. Q. Name some of the subjects upon which should engage his con- 
templation. 

A. Let him reflect upon the transmigrations of Men, caused by their 
sinful deeds and their downfall into the region of darkness and their tor- 
ments in the mansion of yams ; upon their compulsory separation from 
those whom they love and their union with those whom they hate ; upon - 
their strength overpowered by old age and their bodies marked with dis- 

1 See Oripn'nl Department paper 10 on the Sanzsknras. ED. 
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ease ; zpon their agonising departure from this corporeal frame, their forma- 
tion again in this world and gliding of their vital spirit through ten thous- 
and miliions of \vombs ; upon the misery attached to embodied Spirits koru 
a violation of their duties, and the perisliable bliss resulting to them irom 
even the abundant performance of all duties relig~ous and civil. Let him 
reflect also with exclusive application of mind on the subtle indivisible 
essence of the Supreme Spirit, and  its complete existence in all beings, 
whether highest or lowest. 
28. Q. State briefly in general words the subject of his contemplation. 

A. T h e  subjects may be classed under the follo~ving heads : 
( I . )  T h e  miseries of transmigrations. 

(2 . )  T h e  productive cause of the transmigration. i. e. Desire. 

(3 . )  T h e  destruction ot the desire. 

(4.) T h e  means of compassing this destruction. 

29. 0. iY11at name is given to birth and rebirth and their miseries in this 
norld ? 

A. In  Sanskrit it is called Sainsara Chakkra Parivarthana, or the cir- 
culating like a wheel in the miseries of existence. 

3 3 .  Q. Can you mention some of the ancient works in which these figura- 
tive expressions of Chakkra Pal iva~thana occur?  

A. This figurative expression o c c u ~ s  in the Sa?zfilf~,a Su f ras  of Kapila; 
it is found in the Jlahabhuraia ; and again in the Hhogazmd-Gifa. 

31. Q. How is this Chakkra Parivarthana desc~ibed in the illahabhnl-uia 
and in the Bkagavad-Giiu ? 

A. I t  is described in the Alahnbkarata as follows : T h e  wheel in which 
the soul sits and a l n ~ ~ y s  turns has an unknown centre, though its radius is 
visible and moves in a circle of evolution. T h e  axle of this wheel is very 
smooth ; every thing in the Universe is attracted and squeezed in it as the 
rape-seed is in the oil-mill. The  Soul is caught hold of by false ideas o f  
happiness caused by Avidya (or not-knowledge) as a rape-seed by an  oil- 
mill. Then it is acted upon by Karma, from which proceeds A7isttza or 
Desire, from which proceeds again Egotism according to the Bhagavtrd-, 
Gifa, where also this expression occurs, " it is God who sets this \vhirl in 
motion ". 
3 2 .  Q. Can a S<~naj.a>si ~ e m a i n  in a fixed abode like a Grihastha or 
Vanaprastha ? 

A. KO, during the eight dry months of the year he must be wancler- 
ing about from place to place getting his food as a Bz'XlsAa. 

33. (2. What should he d o  during the rainy season i 
A. During the four rainy months he should remain in one place. 

34. Q. By what name is this resolution to stay in one place known in 
the Sanskrit ? 
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A. It  is called Chufur??zassj~~z Sanhalpa, or the resolution to stay in one 
place for four months. 

3 j. Q. Can you give me the name of any ancient Bllishu who observed 
the rule ? 

A. Yes, we are told in the Mahabharafa that Bikshu Panchassika re- 
mained in the hermitage created by Lady Sulabha, and during his C'hatur- 
massya Sankalpa taught her his Sank hjya doctrines. 
36. Q. ?Vho was Pnnctiassika? 

A. Panchassllia mas an  ancient Sankyan philosopher whose name is 
mentioned in the Sarz&jjuh Sulrus. H e  is said to have declared that AvivaAa 
was the real cause of creation aiid misery. I n  the Nahabharata we are 
told that he was the son of a Brahmin lady named Kapila, who educated 
him in Sankhyah Philosophy. H e  was known as Khapitayah after his 
mother ; his reputation as a Sankhjah philosopher was so great that in a 
major council of several hundred of Brahmin philosophers he preached 
and  established his San1;hyah docttines at the Court of the King Janaka. 
From this cilcumstance Janaka became very much attached to him and 
subsequentl!. became his disciple. His other famous female disciple was 
Lady S u l ~ b h a ,  whom he coni.erted during one of his Chaturmassya San- 
kalpas, as befote stated. 

37. Q. Can you mention some of the moral laws that are binding upon 
all men ? 

,4. T h e  tenfold Dhal-nza is binding upon all men. 
38. Q. What I S  meant by Dharma? 

A. nlanu defines it as follotvs : 
T h e  Dharmu is that system of duties which is revised by such as are 

learned, and is impressed on the hearts of the just, who, as the tneans of 
attaining beatitude, remain ever exempt from hatred and inordinate affec- 
tion. 
39. (2. What about tenfold Dharnza ? 

A. T h e  tenfold Dhn?-nza is again subdivided into two five-fold parts, 
namely, 17ar~zn and A3lan~a. 
40. (2. ?Vhat are the Eitm~zs ? 

A. T h e  fivefold Yanzas are, 

( I . )  T o  refrain from causing injury to animated beings. 

(2.) T o  speak the truth and to refrain from falsehood. 
(3.) T o  refrain from stealing. 

(4 .) T o  refrain from immorality and to cultivate chastity, 

( 5 . )  T o  refrain from receiving gifts. 
4 I .  (2. Is this law binding on all ? 

A. Yes, the Yoga Su fra  says that this five-fold law of Yama is univer- 
sally binding, irlespective of every caste, place, o r  time. 
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 EN Y A ~ M I G  FGEN~S." 
The  above is the title of an essay in the T. P. S.  series' by Alexander 

Fullerton, in which he treats the question solely in regard to whether we 
should take punitive or reformatory measures with those of our fellow- 
beings who transgress in those respects in which we so often see cu1pabilit)-. 
In  that essay he has said a great deal that cannot be controveited fiom the 
general rules prevailing, but there are other considerations, and also other 
ways of understanding the term " Karmic Agent ". 

For this H. P. B had a particular and technical meaning under which 
the Karmic Agent is at once removed from the ordinary general mas5 to  
which the essay in the Sgfings has reference. h statement of the law of 
Karma of course makes not only men 1;armic agents but also every other 
being in the Cosmos, inasmuch as they are all under the law of action and 
reaction, and, with the same law, go  to nialie Cos~nos what it is Talcen 
as a unit in the general mass of men, each man is a Karmic a ~ e n t  in the 
above sense, just as each horse and dog, or the rain and the sun are. So 
in our daily actions, even the smallest, whether we are conscious or not of 
the effect, we are such agents. A single word of ours may have an influence 
for a lifetime upon another. I t  may cause once more the fire of passion to 
blaze up, or  bring about a great change for good. \Ye mcty lje the means 
of another's being late for an  appointment and thus save him from calamity 
or the reverse, and so on infinitely. But all this is very differeilt from the 
technical sense I have referred to, and which might be taken to be the 
sense of the title of the a~t ic le  thus specially removed from the general 
class. 

The  special sense is in this : a " Karmic Agent " is one who concen- 
trates more rapidly than is usual the lines of influence that bring about 
events sometimes in a strange and subtle way. Of these there are t ~ v o  
classes ; the first those among the mass who, from the lives they have led 
in the past, arrive in this one gifted-or cursed-with the power unlrnown 
to themselves. The  second, those who by training have the power, o r  
rather have become concentrators of the forces, and know it to be the case. 
Of these are the Adepts, both great and small. An instance of this may be 
found in the life of Zanoni as related by Bulwer Lytton. I t  was observed 
that tbose who met Zanoni soon sho~ved in their affairs very great changes, 
and although Lytton's son has said, out of his imagination, 1 think, that 
his father never intended what theosophists say he did by the book, there 
is r,o doubt that Bulwer meant to teach and illustrate the law. 

I n  Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms it is also spoken of in the 36th Apho- 
rism, second book, thus (Amer. Ed.) : " When veracity is complete the 

1 Theosophical Siftings, Vol. 4. Nos. 14-16. 



Yogee beconles the focus for the Karma resulting from all actions good and 
L~ad ; " and in the Bombay edition, " when veracity is complete he is the 
receptacle of the fruit of woi ks." 

It is a well-known tradition in India, called by the civilized West a 
superstition, that if one should meet and talk with a n  Adept his Karma 
good and bad ~vould come to a head more quickly than usual, and thus 
that the Adept could confer a boon, letting the evil passand increasing the 
good. I have conversed with those who asserted they had by chance met 
Yogis in the forest 1~1th n hom they talked, telling them that some dear 
friend was sick unto death, and then on ~ e t u r n i n g  home found that the 
sickness had all gone at the very time of the conversation. , lnd others 
inet quch men, who told them that the meeting would bring on the o p p o i ~ t e  
by  reason of quick concentration, 1)ut that even that ~vould be a benefit, as 
it ~voultl, as it were, eat u p  rnuc11 unpleasant Karma once for all. Of thls 
class of tradition, is the sto~!, of the centurion's daughter and Jews of 
Xazareth. 

And 1-1. 1'. 13. held that there are many 1)eople in the woiltl, engaged 
in it\ aff~irs ,  n 110 are, nithout Irno~vlng it, Karmic agents in this special 
sense, and c o n t i i ~ u ~ ~ l l ~ .  bring to others goo(] anci bad sudtfen efi-ects ~t l i ich 
o t l~erw~se  ~vould have come slonly tc, pass, s1)read oIrer man?. more days or 
years, and h o n i n g  in a number of small events instead of in one. 

I f  this theory be tiue, we have here also the explanation of the super- 
stition of'the e ~ i l  eye, which is only a corrupt form of the 1;nowledge that 
there are such Karmic agents among us \ 1 7 2 1 0  by looking at others draw 
together vely quickly effects that witllout the presence of the I(armic agent 
might never ha \e  been noticed because of their taking mole time to trans- 
pire, 

But if we follo\v too strictly the theory that men are Iiarrnic agents 
for the punishment or reformation of others, many mistalies will be made 
and much bad feeling engendered in others, making it inevitable that nTe 

who cause these feelings must receive some day, in this life or another, the 
exact reaction. And on  the other hand, we should not shrink from the 
duty to relieve pain and sorrow if n e  can, for i t  is both cotvardice and con- 
ceit to say that \ve will not help this or that man because it is his Karma to 
suffer, I n  the face of suffering it is our good Karma to relieve it if in our  
power. We are ignorant at best, and cannot tell what mill be  the next 
result of  what we are about to do or to suggest ; hence it  is wiser not to 
assume too often and on too small occasions to be the reformers or punish- 
ers as agents for Karma of those who seem to offend. D. I<. 
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A N D  

SOGIEVY. 
I n  I 888 H. P Blavatsl;!. wrote : 
# 'Nigh t  before last I was shown a bil-(1's eye view of the theosophical 

societies. I saw a few earnest reliable theosophists in a death struggle wit11 
the world in general and with other-nominal arltl anlbitious-theosolfiists. 
T h e  former are greater  in number than you may think, ant1 f 1 1 c y  jJre.zlailrtl 
-as you in America willjrevniL, if you only remain staunch to the Rlaster's 
programme atzrt true to yoz~rsedves. And last night I saw . . . The  
defending forces have to be judiciously-so scanty are  they--distributed over 
the globe wherever theosophy is struggling with the powers of darl<ness." 

And in the  A'iy to Theosophy : 
'' If the present attempt in tne form of our  Society succeecls better than 

its predecessors have done, then it will 11e in existence as  an organi~ecl living 
and healthy body when the time comes for the effort of the twentieth century. 
Not  only so, but besides a large and accessible litvrature reatly to men's 
hands, the next impulse will find a numerous and united hotly of people 
ready to welcome the new torch-bearer of truth. H e  will find t!re min:Is of 
men prepared tor his message, ~1 language ready for him in ivhich to clothe 
the new truths he brings, an organi~at ion a\vaiting his arrlval ivhicll will re- 
move the merely mechanical material obstacles ant1 clifficuities from his 
path. Think how much one to ~ v h o m  such an  opportunity is given coulcl ac- 
complish. Measure it by conlparison with what the 'Theosophical Society 
actually has achieved in the last fourteen years without any of these advantages 
and surrouncletl by hosts of hindrances which woultl not hamper the ne\v 
leader." 

Every member of' tile Society should be, a l ~ d  n1;xlijv are, deeply i ~ ~ t e r -  
ested in the above words. T h e  outlook, t11e dificulties.  he dClngers, the 
necessities are the same now as  then, and as  they were ill rlie beginning of 
this attempt in 1875. For, as she has often said, this is not tile fir.5t nor 
will it be  the last effort to spread the truths a n d  to  undertalie the same 
mission as  that taken u p  b y  Ammonius  Saccas sotne centuries ago-to lead 
m e n  to  look for the one  truth that underlies all ~.eligions and \vliich a!one 
can guide science in the direction of ideal prllgress. I n  every century such 
attempts are  made, and many  of them have been actually named '. theo- 

sophical ". Each  time they have to b e  adapted to the era in which they 

appear.  Anct this is the era-masked by the appearance and  the success of 
the  great American republic--of freedom for thought  a n d  for investigation. 

I n  the first quotation there is a prophecy that those few reliable theos- 
ophists who are  engaged in a struggle with the opposition of the world 
and that coming from weak or ambitious members will prevail, but  it has 

- 
1 See Lucifer for June, 1801, p. 291. 
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annexed to it a condition that is of importance. l 'here 111 ust be an adher- 
ance to the program o i  the AIasters. Tha t  can only be ascertained b!-con- 
suiting her and the letters' given out by her as from those to rvhotn she 
refers. ?'here is not rnuch doubt about that program. I t  excludes the idea 

tha t  the Society mas fouritled o r  is intended as "a School for Occultism ", 
for that has been said in so many words long ago in some lerters published 
by Mr. Sinnett and in those not published. 

Referring to a letter received (1884) from the same source we find : 
" Let the Society flourish on its moral worth, and  not by phenomena made 
s o  often degrading." T h e  need of the west for such dc ctrines as Karma 
and  Reincarnation and the actual Unity of the whole human famil!. is 
dwelt upon at length in another. ,411d referring to some of the effects of 
certain phenomena, it is 5aicll " They have to prove . . . constructive 
of new institutions of a genuine practical brott1eshoc)d of Humanity, where 
all  ill become co-workers with Nature. " Spea1;ing of present materialistic , 

tendencies, the same authorit!. says : 

"Exact experimental science has nothing to do \\-ith morality, virtue, 
philanthropy-therefore can make no claim upon our help until it blends i t -  
self m.ith metapllysics. . . . The sarne causes that are materializing the 
Hindu mind  are equally affecting all \vestern thought. Education enthrones 
scepticism, but imprisons spirituality. You can do immense good by helping- 
to give the western nations a secure basis on which to reconstruct their 
crumbling faith. And what they need is the evidence that Asiatic psychology 
alone supplies. Give this and you will confer happiness of mind on thous- 
ands. . . . This is the moment to guitle the recurrent impulse which 
must soon come and ~vhich \\.ill push the age towartls extreme atheism or drag 
it back to extreme sacertlotalism, i f  i t  is not lecl to the primitive soul-satisfying 
philosol~hy of the Aryans." 

This is the great tone running through all the words from these sources 
I t  is a call to ~vorli for the race and not fur self, a request to bring to tl:e 
nest and the east the doctrir~es that have most efTect on human conduct, o n  
the relations of mall to man, and  hence the greatest possibility of forn~ing 
at last a true uriiversal brotherllood. We must f o l l o i ~ ~  this program and 
supply the world with a system of philosophy which gives a sure and logi- 
c < ~ l  basis for ethics, and that can only be gotten from those to which I have 
adverted ; there is n o  basis for morals in phenomena, because a man might 
learti to  d o  the most \vondetful things by the aid of occult forces and yet 
a t  the same tirne be the very worst of men. 

A subsidiaiy condition, but quite as impoltant as the other, is laid 
down by H. P. B. in her words that we must "remain true to ourseliles ". 
This  means true to  our better selves and the dictates of conscience. \Ye 
cannot  promulgate the doctrines and the rules of life found in theosophy 

-- 
1 Occult World, p. 101. 
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and at the same time ourselves not live up to them as far as possible. .We 
nlust practise what we preach, and make as  far as we can a small brother- 
hood within theTheosophica1 Society. Not only shorild we do  this because 
the world is looking on, hut also from a knowledge of the fact that by our  
unity the smallest effort made by us will hale  tenfold the power of any ob- 
stacle before us or any opposition offered by the nlorld. 

The  history of our sixteen years of life st101t.s that our efforts put forth 
in every quarter of the globe h a ~ e  modified the thought of the da!,, and 
that once more the word " Theosophy ", and many of the old ideas that 
science and agnosticism supposed were bu~ i ed  forever under the gleat wide 
dollar of present civilization, have come again to the front. We do not 
claim to be the sole force that began the uprooting of dogmatism and 
priestcraft, but  only that we have supplied a link, given words, stirred up  
thoughts of the very highest importance just at a time when the age was 
swinging back to anything but what the reformers had fought fos. The  old 
faiths were crumbling, and no one stood ready to supply that which by 
joining religion and science together would make the one scientific and 
the other religious. Itre have done exactly what the letter quoted asked fix, 
led the times a step "to the plimitive soul-satisfying philosophy of the Ar! ans". 

But we can never hope to see the churches and the ministers coming 
over in a body to our ranks. It I\ ould he asl;ii~g too much of hun~nn  
nature. CIiurct~es are so mucil plopert~. that 11as to he preserved, and 
ministers are so many nlen who get salaiies t l i e~  llave to earn, with families 
to support and reputations to sustain. filany  house^; of woiship " ale in- 
timately connected with the material progress of the town, and the personal 
element would prevent their sinking the old and glorious identity in an or- 
ganization like to ours. Congregations hire their priests at so much a 
year to give out a definite sort of theology, and do not like to be told the 
truth about themselves nor to have too high a standard of altruism held up  
to them in a way from which, under the theosophical doctrines, there would 
be no  escape. They may all gradually change, heresy trials will continue 
and heretical ministers be acquitted, but the old buildings will rernsin and 
the speakers go on in  new grooves to make other reputations, but we may 
not hope to see any universal rush to join us. 

Our destiny is to continue the wide work of the past in affecting liter- 
ature and thought throughout the world, while our  ranks see many chang- 
ing quantities but always holdlng those who remain true to the ploqram 
and refuse to become dogmatic or to give u p  common-sense in theosophy. 
Thus  will we wait for the new messenger, striving to keep the organization 
alive that he may use it and have the great opportunity H. P. B. outlines 
when she says, "Think how much one to whom such an oppoitunity is 
given coul(1 accomplish ". WILLIARI BREHON. 



ABOUT KILLIYG Ah'I11,ALS. 

A correspontlent asks : " Will you kindly explain why, i f  you think it 
wrong to kill a water hug, that you should consider i t  right to slay larger 
animals for food ? " 

I do  not remember having said it was wrong to kill a water bug ; hence 
there is no  conclusion to be made from that to the question of feeding on 
animals, so far as I am concerned. 

The questions of right and wrong are somewhat mixed on this subject. 
I f  one says it is morally wrong to kill a water bug, then it follows that it is 
wrong to live at all, inasmuch as in the air we breathe and the water im- 
bibed there are many millions of animals in structure more complicated 
than bugs. T11ough these are called inJz~soria and animal'culie, yet they 
are living, moving beings as much as are bugs. We draw them in and at 
once they are destroyed, slain to the last one. Shall we therefore stop living? 
The  wllole of life is a battle, a destruction an6 a compromise as long as we 
are on this material plane. As human beings we have to keep on living, 
while in our destructive path millions of beings are hourly put to death. 
Even by living and earning a living each one of us is preventing some one 
else from doing the same, n.110, if we were dead, might step into our  shoes. 
But if we abandoned the fight-were we, indeed, able to so do-then the 
ends of evolution could not be attained. Hence we have to stay and 
endure what Karma falls from the necessarj deaths we occasion. 

So the true position seems to me to be this, that in certain environ- 
ments, at certain stages of evolution, nre have to do  an amount of injurj. 
to others that we cannot avoid. So ivl~ile we thus live me must eat, some 
of flesh and others of the vegetable. Neither class is wholly right or  wrong. 
I t  becomes a wrong when we deliberately without actual need destroy the 
lives of animals or insects. So the man who was born in a family and gen- 
eration of meat-eaters and eats the meat of slaughtered animals does less 
wrong than the woman who, though a vegetarian, wears the feathers of 
slaughtered birds in her hats, since it was not necessary to her life that such 
decoration should be indulged i n .  So the epicure who ticltles his palate 
with many dishes of meats not necessary for sustentation is in the same case 
as  the woman who wears bird's feathers. Again as to shoes, saddles, bridles, 
pocketbooks, and what not, of leather. These are all procured from the 
skins of slain animals. Shall they be abolished? Are the users of them in 
the wrong? Any one can answer. Or did we live near the north pole we 
would be compelled to live on bears' and wolves' meat and fat. Man, like 
all material beings, lives at the expense of  some others. Even our death is 
brought about by the defeat of one party of microbes who are devoured by 
the others, who then themselves turn round and devour each other. 

But the real man is a spirit-mind, not destl.uctit)le nor destroying ; and 
the kingdom of heaven is not of meat nor of drink : it cometh not from 
eating nor refraining-it comet11 of itself. ED. 
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JASUARY LTJCIFER, after the editorial noticed in February PATII, con- 
tinues H. P. B.'s intense story of ' A Hewitched Life ", and gives a fine 
paper on " Universal Law " bv Rro. W m .  Main of Urool;lyn. hIr. Kings- 
land's ' i  Septenal y in Kature " and  his " 'I'heosol)hy and Physical Resealch" 
have his usual great merits of stra~ghtfo~waldness and lucidity. '' T h e  
Dream of Ravan " ends wit11 a tlelightfully naf,entence, one ~vllicll might 
well be appended to many a 'I'heosophical paper in the \Ye,t and to a11ilo.t 
all in the East : " 'But  I fear ', said the Rishl. seeing the bewildered faces 
of his audience and feeling he was getting beyond their comprel~enilon, ' I 
fear I 1)egin to glow unintelligible '". Certainly it is better to be silent 
than to be  incomprehenilble, and such a Rishi \vould be sure of ullive~sal 
respect in America. l ' he  '( Outline of the Secref Ductrive " by  J .  C. is 
ad1niral)le. LvczjfEr announces that the /5ieosoph/cnZ Glo.rsrrry by EI . I]. 13. 
will be on sale i l l  a f i . ~  weeks ant1 that its price nil1 be I zsh. 6d. T h e  nelv 
edition of the Secret Doclt-lne will not be read!- for m,xiiy months. [A. F.j 

TE~F.OSOI>I~IC~IL SIFI rscs, S'rll. IV., 1'0. I 6, -4 ?t E/~~iic?zft7/.11 Ai)fe of l  /he 
Sezerz I'rzizczj5le.s. hy J .  \I'. Brotlie Innes. is an expoiition with pecul~ar 
melit. Clearly ancl caref~~lly,  at fitting times p~oviding an apt illustration 
or a judicious caution, i t  builcls up a precise, distinct. articulated concelj- 
tion oi'the Pritzcrples, showing \illy each is needed and what it does. It, 
object is to make thls conception su intelligible that n o  stutlent neeti here 
after puzzle over it, anti so positive that lie cannot forget it. ?'he firbt 
paragraph on page 13, the seconcl on ]]age I j (nclt;ll~l! the use of the f ~ c t  
that an~nlals ,  ho \~ever  irnitatile. are never 1;nonn to lulter 01 escliange). 
and the passing reference 011 page, I 6 anti I 7 to ]lo\\ t11e for~rtli dirnen,ion 
becomes apprehensible, a;-e conspicuous for mer lt. El el!.\\ liere is smootil 
and mello\v the delightful Engl is t~ ,  a ~ i d  e\erywliere is that union of com- 
mon-sense with disdaln for anv racial prejudice against distasteful fact 
which makes Mr. Innes's pen so dear to the catholic in mind. And there 
is another excellence, hardly to be over-rated,-the intense perception of 
religion and God as realities, realities surviving all metaphysical juggler!. 
and conceited scorn, realities as certain to  the spiritual consciousness as is 
an axiom to the intellecttial, and as little to be moved by quotation or 
denial or stigma. "When the self, which is the bar that separates the higher 
from the lower, is finally cast out, . . . . the man . . . is able 
to see all things clearly, not as in a glass reflected, but with straight vision, 
a s  they are." [A. F. ] 

THE SEVEN PRIXCIPLES OF MAN, Theosophical hlanuals, No. I ,  by 
Annie Besant. (1892, cloth, 12 mu.) For sale by T h e  PATH. 3 j cts. A 
popular exposition of the constitution of man, according to the Lsoteric 
Philosophy popularly Itnown as Theosophy. It deals with the physical 
body and its consciousness ; the " double ", or ethereal body ; the life-prin- 
ciple ; the passional self, developing after death into the "spook "; the 
brain-mind of man ; the higher mind ; the spiritual soul ; the spirit. Also 
with the phenomena of the seance-room, of mesmeric and hypnotic trance, 
thouqht-reading, etc., etc. T h e  appendix gives some details about the - 
The~sophica l  Society, and a llst of Theosophical books and pamphlets 
suitable for the student. I t  is not a paniphlet as previously noted. 



THE EDITORI I L  I OR FFBR~. IK\  LUCIFER, sent in advance, entitled 
" Theosophy antl the '1 licosopllical Society ", is an answer to the Rev. (;. 
\l'. Allen, ~ i h o  liaci accused the Society of a dogmatic d ~ i f t  anti nanted ~t 
to confess. l l r s ,  Besant follows him u p  from point to polnt anci uorsts 
him at each, though always genially and much like an older and brighter 
sister. ?‘lie paper is notable as an implied recession from the ciogniatic 
stand talien in October, whereto n e  called attention, and is most welcome, 
n ~ t ~ m e r e l y  because it lessens just such errols as misled 1Ir. Allen, hut he- 
cause it illustrates one of the E;,ditc)r's gr antlest traits,--perfect readiness to 
avow a position untenable and to withdraw from it. [A. F.2 

DREAJTS OF T H E  DEAD, by Edward Stanton. A book most evident]? 
by one who has not only rend nluc11 in distinctively Theosophical 1iteratul.e: 
liut, what is more, is pervaded by its strious, reverent, devotional, aspira- 
tional spirit, a book aiming to teach of supersensuous realms in order that 
men may lcarn a fuller range of 1 ,ein~ and hopefully strive after things con- 
sonant wittl perfect manhoocl. T h e  author has astral flights at night with 
his friend 13arton. who talies hi111 to an  Atlept's retreat in Asia where tiiere 
is all ,\tlantean c<~stle presei.ved b!~ magic art. In these flights they see the 
astral ph:~l l to~ns of the cieLld, ~ , o o r  ant1 1.ic11. It  is iilll csf correct philosopllj- 
and incident, and every 1)it of tile p l l i l o s o ~ ~ l ~ ~  is ir i  the books, rnagazitles, 
ancl pnnl~)!~lets of tile ?'lieosopliicaI Societjr's members, ~vhile the incidents 
are cluplicatei of what has been alread! gII-en by us. Even tllc scene of 
the n~irrors of futurity in the castle is ours, lor in t11e PATH such ideas ancl 
i~iciclents have been given, and in Sc'cret Uocfrlize 1-1. 1'. 13. speaks in T'ol. 
2 of the bool; in the east, ~v11ict1 is the mirror of ful-urity in which are all 
the events of the future. 'I'he present bool; merely substitutes mirrors of 
steel for the old book. All our itleas as to races and rounds are given, ancl 
the his11 teachings of the Voz'ce o,f/he Silence. Hence it was not liind in 1111. 
Stantori to ignore mention of the sources of his inspiration arid situation, 
nor to fling at tlle Society even i n  the nlild ~vay he iloes, nor to say that 
scjnle o f  our woik is clone untier guitiance of elementals. T h e  high 
tone of his " Adept" shoul(l cause even a modern author to be just, even at 
some expense of his own originality. H e  errs in regard to inale and female 
incarnations and reuniting of suctl in one perfect spirit. With these cautions 
and hints as to real source for idea, philosophy, and situation, we commend 
the boo\< distinctly. Although his Chela-adept animadverts on the use of 
strong words by theosophists, the author is forced to use them (as we are) 
when he attempts to give a strong idea, as in Kat~za Lofin, Devachan, and 
the like. After s u c l ~  rubbish as A Phenon~ezzat Idenlily and such perversion 
as Dr. ZelZ, a booli like thls revives faith in  the power of writers to  treat 
Theosophy with sanity anti reverence. If it is not perfect, neither are read- 
ers : they \vould be fortunate if  as good. (Lee & Shepard, 10 i'IfiZfi st., 
Bosfo fz. $1.00 cloth, 50 cis. paper.) 

J1- ixu~nu THEOSOPHIST. I n  "?'he Pickett Tragedy " Col. Olcott by 
argument and diagram derriolishes the theory of suicide and establishes 
that of accident during somnambulisn~. "A  Visit to an  Indian ' Cunning 
N a n  "', by Lt. C. L. Peacocl;e, is astonishirig antl most interesting. 
Comparetl with real occult pilenomeria like this, the accordeons ant1 mater- 
ializations and babble of Western seance-rooms seem very flat. '' AIantras, 
their Nature and Uses" is the first part of a paper upon a subject which, i f  
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treated scientifically, might be of profound interest. But Western thinkers 
want reason, proof, and justification, by n o  means resting content with 
assertion or with the fact that somebody else said so. Col. Olcott enriches 
and  adorns this number with a paper on " T h e  Influence of XIusic in 
Psychic Development" read before the S e ~ d l  Society in Brookl!,n lait Octo- 
ber, his clear thought, apt illustration, and bewitching English refi-ebbing 
as does an oasis. Then,  too, in " A United Buddhist World " he tells of his 
successful bringing upon one platform the al~erlated 13udilhist Cllu~ches, 
and  gives the 1 4  planks thereof. Such an achievement 1s a marvel. \\-hat 
Christian could do the same in Chr~s tendon~ ? [A. F.] 

I T a ~ z ~ a ~ ,  2~ SERIES, NO. 7, treats 3 important questions. If l l rs .  
Besant had been able to write somewllat more fully on the first two, it would 
have been nice, yet there is nluclri other sound thought. T h e  a\sertion that 
Occultists are often ol~liged to use '' blinds " is distasteful to some Theoso- 
phists, as implying tliat deception in sacred themes is more credita1)le than 
silence. Any teacher, Occultist or not, detected in ni l f i~l  misleading would 
soon lose the conficlence of pupils. There is nothing that the sincere tol- 
erate less than c-lisingenuousnese. Auspicious vigor is recol-ded of' many , 

Eranches in the United Kingdom, and  Letlei-s /hat huve Hel'peti me receive 
cautious commendation. [A. F.] 

THEOSOPHICAL SIFTIXGS, Vo1. IV., NO. I 7, has on its cover '' T h e  XIis- 
sion of Theosophy " by 117. Kingsland, but it really contains also " Illusion " 
1)y F. K.  arid " T h e  AIagical Evocation of Apollonius of Tyana ". A re- 
form in Szffings ~voulcl be the invariable conformity of cover and title-page 
t o  contents. 3lr. Kingsland's usual clearness has not c-lesertecl him, and 
he malies especially impressive the fiict tliat the spiritual n-orlrl is not some- 
thing we encounter a f ~ e r  death, but is here, now, around, witliin us. 'I'he 
other articles are fiair, nothirlg more. [A F.] 

" Professor," said the Bishop of A. the other day, ' I  is this drearn just re- 
lated to ine of any sort ot corlsequence ? It seems not to be of any value." 
" Oh," replied the Professor, ask the student about that ; I am not up in 
dreams." The  Bishop of A., who had heen calling of late, then read the 
dream and the student gave close attention. It  ran thus: 

\Vhile at my morning tlevotions, which consist in earnestly reviewing my 
record of the previous day's imperfections, and in seeking to know all the 
truth possible for me, antl thus to learn my true relations to self, family, and 
the world, I found myself in a vision on a lofty and far-reaching mountain 
range. An unknown woman guided me until I reached a broad plateau on 
the summit of the highest mountain, but I was only half conscious of her 
presence till she spoke, just below me, saying-" There are inestimable treas- 
ures hidden in this mountain, enough to enrich seven worlds such as this. I 
\vill show you." Suiting action to wortl, she opened a small panel of rock . 
just below my feet, antl th rus t~ng  in her hand withtlrew it, full of ilast~ing 
rubies of great value, \~h ic l l  for a nloment blintletl my  eyes with their ma$- 
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cal color, casting a radiant glory all allout. l l ihen my eyes were free from 
the fascination of the color-pictures, the woman and jewels \yere gone. 

illy first impulse was to follow her and compel the replacement of the 
wealth ; hut below me, a s  far a s  the eye could pierce, were peak after peak of 
lesser moutltaius covered with a dense jungle of underbrush and trees, and 
to  hunt for any being in such a vast solitude was a t  least unpromising. 

My desire to trace the woman was born of a great  fear lest the master of 
the domain might appear,  and finding me alone, and some of his valuables 
gone, suspect me of taking them ; and I was without any means of proving 
my innocence. 

The  chief glory an11 beauty of the height upon \vIlich I stood was its won- 
derful light, in \\-hich the inner nature of man could bathe, with a s  visible 
results as the hotly receives from a plunge in the ocean. 

I sa t  clown in the vibrating light and tried to think what to do. 
JIust  I tlenounce the nrornan, o r  cluietly suffer the penalty of having been 

in had company ? 
I shrank from either course. 'I'he biessetlness of the light-baptism 

seenletl to penetrate my being, but not enough to give me a clear unclerstancl- 
ing. I began to reason (not from the center of light, but fronl the plane of 
darkness I hat1 left hehincl me) that, i f  the master was tiil-ine in knon ledge, 
a s  this I ~ g h t  intlicated, he \voultl knon. that the gems were not taken by me, 
and \vould not cluestion me concerning the woman, for I Lnew neither her  
abiding-plzce nor name ; and surely he  would not feel the loss of the few 
preclous stones, or wish to punish the woman. But somehow I felt that a 
terrible thing was l~ehincl the woman's act ,  and this heavy, sin-stricken feel- 
ing woultl not leave me, even in this glory-lighted region. IVhile s e e k ~ n g  to 
fathom the mystery of this load a t  my heart, I saw a mass of huge shadons ,  
seemingly entlowed wit11 a fearful, living force, coming clirectly towarcls me.  
I rose, trembling, and ran, feeling that not only my present life bat ll<lt tier- 

n n l  e-risfence \\. as  a t  stake. 
These shadows  ere more dreaclful than wilt1 beasts, and my only safety 

was to keep in the light ; but the terrible monsters gained upon me. 
111 m y  headlong speed I staggered and fell, and the frightful shadon-s 

mockingly l a ~ g h e d - ~ ' \ V e  are  swifter than mortal feet ; none can escape us." 
Simultaneously with the diabolical laugh, like an  electric flash from be- 

yond the cloud-host, came this command - 
' 'B~auc. ly  e7,rt'z~re what you can not help." I was a co~vard  no longer, 

but rose and faceti the on-coming sea of demons. 
With  the command came perfect f a ~ t h  in the ruling spirit which governecl 

the voice, and obedience of course followetl. 
T h e  monsters came \lery near  me, so near  that my hand could touch 

them. They jeered a t  me, but were powerless to lay hold of me, now that 
fear was gone. 

After hearing the master-11- I oice, I had strong hope that a teacher would - 

appear. A form did rise bttiul-e me, hut  not the owner of rhat voice, o r  yet 
a guru. T h e  form spoke ancl said-" Life is a great  riddle." 
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'' No," I replied ; ( '  life, from the  least  a tom u p  t o  a Gorl, can  be  traced 
a s  clearly a s  a bu rn ing  brand ."  

" Ah." sighed the  form, " the  fire-spark is for a brief momen t  only, ancl 
t hen  its life goes  out  in blackness." 

" True , "  I answered ,  ' -bu t  it loses itself because it t r ies to live a\vay from 
its  parent  sou rce .  So, \vith us, life I>ecomes a n  unsolvable ridclle only n lien 
\Ire separa te  ourselves from the  divine f a m e  (TI-utli n itliin us." 

E r e  I hat1 ceasecl speaking ,  the  s a m e  comrnancllng oice 11 h i c l ~  ga1.e me  
s t rength  to face the shaclo\vs s a d  :- 

" IVhy dicl you wish to follow the  \yoman, and  the  seriseless stones s l ~ e  
car r ied  ivith her  ? \Vhy did you seek to flee from the  shatlows ? ' I<111 th) 
desires. S t rangle  tliy sins, a n d  make  them d u m b  forever.' Look \\.ell to thy- 
sc7lf. Sin a t t rac ts  evil and  unclean t h ~ n g s .  I 'ur~ty \v111 at tract  its o n  n. P u r ~ f y  
f L ~ S P ~ . "  

Oh bit terness of  gr ie f  P T h e  Lvornan I tlitl no t  fully wish to give u p  to 
justice \vas-sc>lJ. 

T h e  g r ea t  voice drove  home the  truth to me,  and  I d a r e  not clouht. I 
confess it with g r ea t  sharne an(l sorro\ir. i l ' i l ' ~ ~ i ~ - e  was hel- name.  In  my 
self-righteousness I hacl thought  myself entirely free fro111 tha t  p a r t ~ c u l a r  vice. 
lndeetl  I had often said I was  l ~ o r n  w l t l~ou t  i t .  T h e  lesson I i , ~ t l  been hartl, 
bu t  I t rus t  it may help u n l ~ i n d  the  fetters of self, not a lone  for me ,  but  f o ~  
o thers  also. 

T h e  LIonster-Shadoivs \\.ere m j  o\vn chiltlren-horn of sin a n d  ieal-. 
" Le t  him \\rho tliinketll he stancleth, talie lleecl le3t he tall." SIXTI.  

"Tha t ' s  a good d r eam ant1 \\-ell ex~)lairied." the Stutient remarked .  
" Dreanls  a r e  not  untlerstood generaliy,  ant1 most  of those \\.e hnve a r e  fbr- 
gotten in five minutes a t te r  waking  up. Jol) truly saicl that  in tlie visions of 
the  night  m a n  is instl-uctecl. T h a t  this \vas a clay-(11-ean~ cloes not al ter  the 
case.  Bnl\\-el- I>yt to~i  s l~on . s  tha t  the  tirst initiations come i l i  clreams. 'They ai-e 
nearly al\vays in symbols, for the inner  m:in has  110 s ~ ~ c i i  l a ~ i g u q g e  :LS (>\lt-.i. 
H e  sees  a n d  speal;s by pictures. Me thro\\-s ou t  a tlioux-Ilt :IS a 1)ic:ure. I t  i b  

for us to g r a s p  it ant1 I-emember.  I:ach pictul-e is motl!~~zcl  1)). tile chnn;;,inX. 
methods  of ou r  waking  llours of thought.  170rlr fl-ientl has \\-ell ell-e:lmec! ;i i ici  

\yell interpretetl, ant1 if \ve \Yere to a c t  ulloii oul- t i ream-teachi r~g  \vl!e:i i :  
g ives high motii-e. the11 \ire coultl encourage ,  a s  it \\.ere, tile inner tlre:~~nt:i- 50 

tha t  oftener I\-e might g e t  instl-uction. Tlie 13isliop's in i l~ulse  is to sligliti,. 
sniff a t  his relative because he  is so 111-actic;rl. 1 - r i  lie even tlrea1115 ::riel :! 

g r e a t  fact is therefore present  in his est~erie~ice-t l ie  fact of t l ~ - e a ~ n i i ~ g .  0 ~ 1 -  

d r e ams  present  an  opltortunity to us a s  \\-aking men  ancl \\otneil io so li\-c 
t ha t  the  Inner  Self may  more  easily speak  to 11s. F o r  a s  \vi~li  ne\\- accjuai11~- 
arices and  s t r ange  language.; i t  is necessarj- to become accustometl to the  ne\v 
forms of speech ant1 thought,  so that  ou t  of g r ea t  confusior~ reigning a t  tirst I\-e 

m a y  br ing  orcler \\.it11 instruction.  Tlie lesson of this clream is for all ; i t  is to 
t h row  off the  hold of self upon us  each  in his o\vn \\-ay---for all differ-and to 
abandon  all fear .  Hut we  cannot  clo e i ther  while \ve remain impuse  ; a s  \\.e 
purify, s o  we succeed.  " JULIES.  



A T  AIIYAR, J I X D R A S ,  ISDIA, DECEMDEK, 1891. 

This Conventton nras held on  the 27,  28, and 29th of December. I Sg I ,  

at the Headcluarters as u s u ~ l  . Col. H. S. Oicott presided, and tili:, atter 
his long t s ~ p  to .Iust~.alia, to America, and back to India. H e  was 111 good 
health, though he saicl in his rem<l~l;s th,lt ln consequence of  his years lie 
would not be able an! Illore to go on the long t o u ~ c  lie has been accustonle(1 
to  make in [he past. 'l'he report now at hand gives a full account of the 
proceedings, and 'ilso tile variou- docunlents in full. 

Is 3 I ~ a l o ~ r  O F  H. P. B. 
A ~.esolution was passed, proposed by V. Coopoos\vamr I!-er and sec- 

onded b j  Tookeram Tatya :- 

';Iiesolved, that the Convention recorcls its sense of the irreparable loss 
the Society has sustainecl in  tile untimely death of H. I-'. Blavatsky, its co- 
founder xnd our honored teacher? sister, a n d  fr iend.  " 

?'\yo more follow to the effect that she should be regarded as a bene- 
factress of hun1,lnitj for her eser~ions to\vnrtl tlie spreacl of spiritual philos- 
ophy, and a coinmittee was a p p o i ~ ~ t e d  to  consider the proper nay  to dis- 
pose of her as11es and wlmt should be a suitable memento of her life and 
labors. 

JVht.11 the quehtion came up afterwards, the I i indus reported that tile!. 
thought her ashes shoultl be scattered on the waters in accordance with their 
ancient customs, but after sorne consic1el.ation tlie disposition of the contents 
of the urn was left to C<\l. Olcott. \Ye notice in respect to this that wllen tilt 
President spoke of her ashes he did not mention the fact that they liad heen 
c-liiridecl between India, Ken. Yorl;, and London. ITTlien he  came to t1:e 
uncovering of the vase containin;. the portion of the ashes talien by liim to 
Adpar, there was an  impre~sive c e n e ,  all present rising and standing un t i i  

the urn was covered again. 
Under tlie heat1 of '; Foreig11 Deiep tes  " we notice the names o f  ?;onnc 

1\.1io viere visitins only and \\,ese not m e ~ n l ~ e r s  of tlie Society, ant1 huppose 
tiley \:,ere recorded as delegates by some error. :\liss JIuller of I,onc1,,11, 
and Mrs. I\Iusae~~s-Hisgins, formerly of l \Tashin~ton,  D. C., n-ere present. 

'I'he ;lmerican Section 21aci providcd for representation some time bc- 
fore :he Convention, as 131.0. \\'illiani Q. Judge had sent from tlie 1"icific 
Coast a paper authorizing Bro. B. Iieiglitle!- to act as its delegate. 

Xoti-ling was done about any alterations in the Constitution, as sucirl 
were not now necessary. 

'I'he President reported tliat since the last Cou~.ention he had travelled 
about 43,000 miles by sea and land, and in liis journeys had seen proof 
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that the interest in theosophy is world-wide, that it is apparently a perma- 
nent effect, and that some of its influence is flowing into the Christian 
church. But he indulges in some ren ia~ks  as to the grave error he and  
H .  P. B. made, as he thinl;s, in being ~ i~ to le ran t  tc,w<~rcls Christianity. Those 
who have carefully read her writings and hale  hno\ \n  her as well as Col. 
Olcott know that there has been very little intolelance from our  side, but 
that there has been, as theie alwa!s \till be, a constant initation on the part 
o f  dogmatists n h o  percei~e that the pure light of theosophy makes dogma- 
tism see its death-~valrant \ely vi>ibly before its eyes. Keither H. P. B. 
nor Col. Olcott, nor any one else in the Society \\711o has understood ~ t s  
mission, can suppose t h e ~ e  has been any intolerance of true Christianltj., as 
that is confined in any city to  a small number of persons. 

Col. Olcott also said that he (lid not believe H. P. 13. thought she n as 
g o ~ n g  to die, and that in his opinion her death was a surprise to her. TT'ith 
this we cannot agree in the 1ea.t. He had not been with her for some time 
and did not know of the many warnings she had been lately giving to all 
her immediate friends, inclucling the Editor of this magazine, of her ap- 
proaching demise. I n  some cases the notice she gave \\as very detailed, in 
others it was by question, 11: s!-mbol~cal langnage, and by hint, but for the 
\ear  or more before her cleat11 she let those n h o  nrere close to her 1;now 
that she was koon to go, and in one case, nhen a certain event happened, 
she said, " That  means nly dcatlr ". \Ye have great rcipect for Col. Olcott, 
but cannot agree nith him in t111s m'ltter. 

I I e  fu~ther  repoltcd the Aiustlc~lnsian Sectloll as not being in good 
clrder, so it uould seem that the repol t nhen he got back fiom there of the 
new Section's being organized was p~enlatuie. 'I'he Ceylon Section was 
also reported as in an unsatisfactory state. And in speaking to the Hindus 
as a Fection he scored them pretty nell for their indifference i l l  ttie face of 
the great activity of the L\n~erican and European Sections. H e  s ~ i d  they 
grumbled at their dues and at the same time paid large dues to  clubs where 
they might play billiards and drink at a bar. This is not p ~ e t t y  on the part 
of the men referred to, but even Hindus  are human. His  reference to the 
adhesion of Annie Besant to the Cause again enforces the great nisdom of 
our  departed fiiend H. P. B., although his reference to it only brings out  
the coincidence of the number seven in connection with hIrs. Besant and 
Mme. Blavatsky. It was H. P. B. \\rho " all by heiself ", as the chilc-llen 
say, brought Annie Besant into our ranks, and with her all the power there 
may be behind that lady, as \\?ell as all the influence that sixteen years of 
unselfish work for the poor must have had on our sister for good, n3t only 
to her but as well to any organization she might join. I t  was all due  to 
H .  P. B. and to n o  one else, just as we  may say that the revival of interest 
in Europe looks as if it were due to her too, since it did not take place 
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until she went back there. But this master-spirit is for a time removed from 
us, and we cannot help the sorrow of the heart nor fail to see we have lost a 
brave and far-seeing general. Further, in speaking of a tendency he saw 
on the part of some to dogmatise on H. P. B., Col. Olcott paid her a tribute 
and at the same time said there ought to be no idolatry ; but while 11e xas  
right in that, yet at the same time the very Masters of whom he spoke, and 
from whom he heard through H. P. B., said in a letter that has been long 
published that H,  P. B. had ever~tliing to do  with the occult department 
of the ~vorlr of the members oi the Society. This milst not be forgotten. 

STATISTICS o r  YE,IRLY CHARTER ISSUES. 
p875 1S76~18771878 1879 1880 1S81 1882 188 j CSS~ IliS~~Y886T887 1888~1881;8~0>897 
----- --------I-l 

1 . . 1 2 2 1 4 1111 27 1 51 93 104 1 121 136 ! 158 I 179 206 - - -- - 

T o  the close of the year 189 I the number of charters issued is 279 ; 
deducting 2 1  extinguished, we have 258 at the close of this year. 

The  Indian report shows that of the Branches accreditee-1 to that coun- 
try, out ofthe  holenu number there are 48 entirely tlormant ; so the American 
Section can take heart, as w e  are creeping up  the scale with active Branches. 
I t  is better to be c;lo\v and sure than to be sorry. 

'I'he financial reports sliowed that there remained on hand only 
enough money for about one month's expenses ; and the President again 
called for aid, which indeed the H'dqr's ought to have. They further show: 

INCOYE RETURXS SUiIZMARIZED. 

Donations received in I Sg I : 
From American Section, rupees, - - 2,978.4.6. 

Eilropean ,, - 466.2.0. 
Indian , !  - 408.4.0. 
All o t h e ~ s  - 51.12.0. 

3,904.6.6. 
Fees and Dues in 189 I : 

From American Section, rupees, - - 1,099.2.9. 
European ,, - 167.4 .o. 
Indian f 7 - - - 1,035.0.0. 
All others - - 598.13.8. 

-- 2,900.4.5. 
----- 

Total Income in rupees 1891, - - 6,804,10,1 I 

Of which the American Section gave, rupees - - 4,077.7.3 
Equalling about - - $1,539.00 

This shows a falling off in donations from America, but as compared 
with last year there is an  increase of our  payments for dues and fees to  
India, thus : 
Dues and fees last year, rupees, - - 879.14.1. 
Dues and fees this year, rupees, - 1,059. 2.9. 

which is over zoo rupees increase. 
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There was a falling off in American dorlations as against last report 
because the latter covered a longer period of time. 

The  Trust Deed for Society property was ordered engrossed for signa- 
ture, and the Trustees named are : 
COL H. S. OLCOTT, \ J T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (2. JUDGE, 
HON. S. SUBRAJIAXIA IYAR, B. KEIGIITLET, 
SIDNEY V. EDGE, N. D. KHAXDALAVALLA, 
V. COOPOOSWAJ~Y IYAR. TOOI~ERAM TATYX. 

On the 28th December a large public meeting was held at Patche- 
appah Hall, Madras, and on the 29th the Convention adjourned. 

RESIGNATION O F  PRESIDENCY T. S. BY COL. OLCOTT. 

The  following correspondence sufficiently explains itself. It  is in- 
serted here in order that Amesican members generally may be in possession 
of the information. I t  will be remembered that Col. Olcott determined to 
resign some time ago, but was induced to alter his decision and to take a 
vacation in order to restore his health. But although the rest did him 
good we were all sorry to see, even so lately as nrllen he visited America in 
1891, that traces of old troubles remained, anti at the 16th Annual Con- 
vention he again said that he could not do  the work he used to do. So, 
feeling that the Society is firmly e,t,zblished, lie now resigns oficial position. 
H e  will continue to reside in India and do  literar!. work for the Societj-'s 
benefit, and no doubt ~vill aid his successor very much in placing the Adyar 
Oriental Library on a better footing than ever. At the April Convention 
in Chicago resolutions will probably be passed upon the matter, and wlll 

include the expression of our high appreciation of his long services. By 
some it is proposed to  suggest at tbat meeting that the American Section 
desires him to have at Adyar a free life-residence. This would be fitting. 

ADYAR, INDIA, 21 January, 1892. 
To the Vice-President of the Theosojl'lical Soiiety; 

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER, 
Theosophy having been placed by recent events upon a footing of 

power and stability, and my continuance in oflice being no longer essential 
to the safety of the Society, I have obtained permission to carry out the wish 
-expressed by me in the convention of 1886 and reiterated in that of 1890- 
and retire from the Presidency. h ly  health is now too uncertain for me to 
count upon haring the ability to travel and work as I have done until now, in  
fact, I am at this moment under medical treatment and have had to cancel 
engagements for a tour to Arakan, Bengal, and elsewhere. I therefore 
resume my liberty of action to devote myseif to certain literary work for the 
benefit of the movement, long since planned and which none can do save 
myself. In the ordinary course of nature the young replace the old, and I 



consider it more loyal to the Society to take myself into retirement, with all 
my faults and esperience, than to selfishly linger on in office and perhaps 
obstruct better plans ant1 men than myself. T h e  Society is the life of my life, 
and so long as  I live shall have the benefit of my counsel when asked. 

In  parting with my dear  colleagues, I beg them to regard me, not as a 
person worthy of honor, but only as  a sinful man, erring often but always 
trying to work his way ~ p - ~ v a r d  and to help his fellowmen. 

The  Society has now within it a robust life that can only be destroyed 
by an incapacity for management with which nobotly would venture to charge 
its leaders. Into their faithful hands I now entrust it, and shall be ready to 
withdraw by the first of May, or  sooner if the Council shall arrange to take 
over the Society's property and ma.nage the duties of the President. 

Fraternally yours, 
H.S. OI.COTT. 

OFFICE VICE-PRES. T. S. 133 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK, Feb. 22, 1892. 
To Col. f1e1w-y S. OZcott, President 27 S. 

DEAK SIR A N D  BROTHEK, 
I beg to acl<no\\~letlge the receipt, on the evening of the 19th of Feb- 

ruary, 1892, of your resignation of the office of President of the Theosophical 
Society, to take effect on the first of May, 189" or sooner if the Council shall 
arrange to take the property of the Society and manage the duties of the 
President, as  you find that the precarious state of your health and your 
advancing pears will not permit you to travel and work as  in the past. 
Having recelved this from you it is my duty, as  Vice-President, to notify the 
various sections of the Society of the fact of your resignation and of its cause. 
'This I \\.ill do a t  once. 

Most undoubtedly they will feel with me the deepest regret that your 
arduous labors for the Society cluring its \vhole history from the very first 
have a t  last hacl such effect, and, coupled with the natural advance of age, 
have con~pellecl you to carry out the wish for retirement which you expressed 
in 1886 and repeated in 1890. JVhen your friends and colleagues urgently 
asked you a t  the latter [late to reconsider it, we \veil knew of the inroads 
upon your health made by your work, and yet hoped that a long vacation- 
shortened, in fact, by Madame Blavatsky's death-might restore it. 

This hope has failed, yet the Sections of the Society will however 
rejoice when they read that you, in tendering your resignation of your official 
position, and in declaring continued loyalty to the movement-which indeed 
none coultl tloubt,-assure us that the Society shall have a s  long as you live 
the benefit of your counsel \vheri asked. Of this we shall as  a botly most 
surely avail ourselves, for other\\lise we would be shown incapable of valuing 
history, as  well as  ungrateful to one ~ v h o  so long has carried the banner of 
Theosophy in the thickest of the fight. 

With assurance of u~liversal sympathy from the American Section, 
I am,  my dea r  colleague, 

Your friend and brother, 
WILLIA~I  Q. JUDGE, 

Vice-Presicien t. 
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'THE LOS X~TGEI,ES I ~ K E T H R E S  have elected a Committee to  push for- 
ward the vorli of p~opaganda ,  ilnd, b e s ~ ~ l e s  other 111easures lor informing 
the public and promoting the Cau,e, have projectecl a course o f "  I3ible 
Readings ~vitli Theosoph~c  Keys " for JIarcti. This 1s a peculiarly felicitous 
idea, one whictl may prove oi' enormous initructive value a11cl open u p  a 
field little knonvn, of the largest interest, and sure to attract attention froni 
ttie religious wollci. If exploited with care and research, 3uch held will 
yield rich results, and some arrangement for 1 reserving and 1 ublisliing 
them should be seen to. T h e  Sunda!. public iueetings hale been well a(- 
tended of late, and the following papers were lead ; Jan. 31st, Eihics of 
Karn~tz, Miss 31. A. Walsh ; Fet). 7th, Thozqht li-nnsfeueelzce, Air. Tal- 
madge ; Feb. i qth, Evi(iences ofIt?lmortul~&, P. Ilellman ; Feb. a [st, P e r -  
sonali[y, Miss L. A. OR; Feb, zStli, PI-ehzsforic Continenis, Dr. G. F. 
hIohn. 

" THE PACIFIC COAST COJIJII'ITEE has been most ablj, assisted by its 
efficient Secretary, JIiss (;ertrude I'iper, who is also in charge of the Library 
and does most excellent w o ~ l i  in receiving strangers, impartin;. general 
information, assisting stuclents i n  selecti 11:. appropriate linr s of  study, ant1 
many other inv.~lulble  tlepartrnents. No one \v(-)rlii hnrder or with rnore 
earnestness. Besides the books lately contributed to the T,ibrar!r, the 
Committee helve received several large scrap books, rvhich are being ste.tdil!- 
filled with newspaper clippings. .The matter nf n 1ec:urer f o ~ .  the l'ncific 
Coast is not yet settlrcl, the tnlo main difficultiei being the s u p 1 ) i ~  of llccei- 
sary funds t ~ )  maintain l i i~n,  and theselection of a fi~ti~l:; ~ n a n .  'I'lie matter 
is now assuming a more definite aspect: ancl the Comrnittte hope s o o ~ ~  t o  

announce the beginning of this line of ~vorl;. 
Rev. W. E. Cope:an!l of the Narada T. S., ' l ' acom~,  11'. 'T., ha;: been 

visiting a numljer of Br.~nches in ('niifi,i.nia a11(I lecturing upon 'I'i1coso~~l11. 
T h e  sui)ject in Sarl I'r,lncisco w.1~ ' 'l'ileosoph!. th:: nee,! of tile 1S'or.itl ', and 
escellei~tly and appreheniiveiy w,is it e s p o i ~ n ~ l e d .  Ilrotller Copeln~~il  is ive11 
received wherever lie goes, and is always an e'trnest and hardwor.l;irlg 'I'iie- 
osophist. 'I'here is hope that in future he niay be able to give rnore time 
and effort to the Cause so nexr his heart. 

T h e  Cliildren's Hour  and the adult chss  for 'Tlieosopl~ic stl~cl!- meet 
regularlj. at Hexdqu:~rters every Sunday morning. 'rile former 1s under 
the direction of 1Irs. L. D. Bothwell, assisted by n number o f  others, is ablj. 
~ o n d u c t e ~ l ,  and has an increasing a t t ~ n ~ l a n c e .  Mr. Fraul; Neubauer con- 
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ducts the adult class, which also i z  well atte:~ded. llr . ; .  S. A. Hairis, be- 
side-, doing a vajt amount of lecturing, teaching, etc., conducts a class for 
study of the Secrel Docfri7ze ever;. Saturday evening at Headquarter-;. Mrs. 
V. S. Beane, Secretary of the S F. Branch, is now President of the \Yomen's 
Christian Union, one of the largest charitab'e or~anizat ions in the citr. 
TIThen JIrs  B a!le was invited to join the Union, she consented to d o  30 

only as a Theosophist and a re;)resentative of the local T .  S. IlrLlnches 
Since her entsance Theosophical literature has beer1 introduced at the 
Union's Headquarters, and Tt~ecosopli~ brouglit to the front as a remaining 
element. That  a wornan of hTrs. Ileane's executive ability and pronouncecl 
'I'heo,ophic attitrltle should be m'lcle PI-esident of so important an organiza- 
tion in such a city as S,ln Franciscc~ sho\\s strongly what a power Theoso- 
phy is now becoming. 

'I'he P'tcific Nationalist t ' lub of San F~ancisco, the largest in the city, 
irlvited Dr. ,4lieri Griffiths to spenk 11efore them up011 I'heosophy on Janu- 
aty 24th. Elis topic was ' Katma'.  ?'tie hall w ~ i  cso\rded, many persons 
standiny, and the lecture of n e ~ l l j ,  an hour was listened t(> nith deep 
attention. T1tleos{,phy pure and s ~ m p l e  \\-as given, and it verlfied the oft- 
repeated a s e i  tion that 'I'l-ieosophy as such, and n~ithont any ' leading up ' 
p ~ l icy ,  is the best course t,ecause appealing directly to the higher nature of 
each listener. Many cluestions were then answered, and so great nas  thy 
interest that the regular proceedings were done away with and tlie whoie 
time glven to Dr. Griffiths. T h e  meeting lasted two hours and a half, and  
the speaker was requeqteti to again address the club upon the folloning 
Sunday. His  topic then n.as ' Reincarnation ', and the house was again 
crowded. The  meeting did not close until 10:3o, and even then qucs-  
tioners refused to leave until the liqhts nrele actually put out, after n hic l~  lie 
\ \as  again besiegeil in the co~r idor .  ('ettainly these lectures were mo-t 
successf~il, and very 1il;ely ma!. be an innpo~tdnt event in new urorli, ?'lie 
Xationalih:~ appear fruitfkl soil, being so much in sympath! wit11 the 
tloctrine ol brothel hood, and being apl~ar ently ~ e a d y  f o ~  any nc\v ligi~t 
co~nnlendiug itself to reason and to the fratel rial PI-i~lc~ple." (Co?)lniu/tri.tz!eti, ) 

PACIP IC CO.AS~ LECTVRER. Bro. ;illen Gsiffitlis of San F~anciyco l i a ~  
been appo~nted  1,ectuler iol the Pacific Coast b j  tlie Committee fol '1'. 5 .  
\roll; there, , ~ n d  with the con.ent of the 1':xecutive Committee, to 1)egin 
31,lrch I 5th. 'I'lie U~anclies allti , N e n ~ l j e ~ s  in ('alifornia, Olegon, and 
1Yashington subscs~l~ed  for the purpose. No doubt the lesult will 1)e vel! 
beneficial to the movement on  the coast. 

" H. P. B." T. S., New 1 7 0 1 1 i  City, (Harlem), has elected as President 
JIr.  Ctias. Selle, and as Secretary Miss 3Ia1jr Dougia,s, 239  \5'. I 26th st. 

LEAGUE OF T~IEOSOI>HIC..\I, WORKERS No. I ,  of New 170rk. T h e  n orli 
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done by this League since last report up to going to press is as follo~vs : 
3 1  meetings in all ; children helped outside 30 ; help was extended to  
various persons not at the rooms numbering 2 1  ; attendance at the reading 
room was 3 j ; at the se\viltg c1ass:s the attendance has been 3 I 5, or about 
85 each week, vi th only five teachers : I C G  nleals were given both outside 
and at the rooms ; the U(~ys' Club has ribout 40 members, the Literary 
Club 10, and the Singing Class I 7. Donations of clothing, cloth for sew- 
i i ~ g  school, food, games, and delicacies have been received from friends of 
the League, some not being F. T. S. Afore 11elpers are needed. 

AURORA T. S., Oakland, Calif, has elected as President Mrs. Sarah A. 
Harris, and reelected as Secretary Mr. Henry Bowman, 630 9th st. 

EVREKA T. S., Sacramento, Calif, has elected as President Mr. Albert 
Hart, and reelected as Secretary Dr. John S. Cool;, 9 2 2  9th st. 

A R Y . ~  T. S., having heard on February 16th from the Gen. Secre- 
tary the telegraphed news of Col. Olcott's res~gnation, at once passed a 
Resolution expressing its sympathy with Col. Olcott in his impaired health, 
its sense of the great value of his long work for the Society, and its assurance 
to him of the fidelity with \vhictl it purposes continuance of effort along the 
lines lie and it have pursced. 

HL.IVATSKY T. S., \iTa.hington, D. C., enjo!,ecl a lec iu~c  on Fet~ruary 
14th by Mrs. AIar~e '-1. Il'atso~l, tlie first of a projected selies in Denison 
Hall, 9 2 3  F. st. Miss (3eorgin L. 1,eonard mill be lecture1 in JIarch. Each 
new Theosophical activity in the Capital is of great molnent, and always 
receives hearty greeting from the PATH. 

LECTURES DURING FEBRU~IRY from New York Headquarters were :- 
10th and I jth, private lectures by Miss K. Hillard in N. Y. and Brooklyn 
upon Theosophy; 2 I st, Harlem, Theosophy ia Praclice, Alexander Fullerton ; 
23d, Philadelphia, Evolution, bliss Hillard ; ~ 6 t h ~  before Seidl Society, 
Brooklyn, Karma and Rezizcnrnah'o~t, Miss Hillard ; zgth, Harlem, 
Theosophy, William Q. Judge. 

ENGLAND. 

L o x ~ o s  LETTER. 
Again I must ask your readels to accept me as a substitute for Mrs. 

Cooper Oakley, who, though she is now making fair progress towards 
recovery, is still forbidden to do  any kind of \vork. As soon as she is able 
to go away for change, we may hope for her speedy restoration to health, 
but the weather is still too wintry and she too weak to make this practicable 
just at present. 

During the p ~ s t  month Annie Besant has resumed her usual activity 
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in the way of lectures. She has made various little expeditions about ihe 
country with unvaried success, and to-day she is starting for South Wales 
where she \ \ r i l l  lecture in three large towns within three days. Next month 
a Kensington audience will hear of Theosophy as applied to Modern Prob- 
lems, the large 'Town Hall having been engaged for the purpose. 

The Hall at Headquarters still continues to fill steadily on Thursday 
evenings, and the m2 nthly Conversaziuni are well kept up.  A list of neur 
members and associates is rear1 out every weel;. Last Thursday, taking 
the two together, I counted fifteen, not a bad average for a failing Cause ! 

A new Lodge has been lately opened in the S. T i .  district of London, 
to be c,llled the Earl's Court Lodye. I t  will form a centre for the large 
population of Kensington, Ha~nmersmith, Fulham, and Chelsea, which 
are all within reach, and ought to be successful. It starts with fourteen 
members and with the following programme : " Theosophic Concepts ", 
iV. Kingslanil ; Karma ", R. Machell (President of the Lodge) ; " Rein- 
carnation '', IY. R. Old. 

In the Scottish Lodge so great is the pressure of numbers that it has 
been found necessary to inaugurate a second lodge, more particularly with 
a view to giving " elementary in.;truction to novices and enquirers ". 

At present it is only a branch or offshoot, and is to be linown as the 
Edinburgh Branch, not being yet a chartered Lodge. If it strikes vigorous 
root, it will be in a position to become independent. 

Our Irish brethren seem also to have been successful in their ver~ture 
of taking good quarters in Dublin with Library and a resident staff cL ready 
at all times to place the resources of the T. S. at the service of all sincere 
students of Eastern philosophy ". There is a true ring about this an- 
nouncement which inspires confidence, and as theosophic literature is 
now being perused from " Belfast to Cork and from Sligo to Kerry " we 
may hope for better things for "ould Ireland ". 

Our indefatigable brother and General Secretary, G. R. S. Mead, has 
just returned from a flying visit to Paris, where the French centre is now 
making good progress. Among other items of interesting news, Alr. Mead 
learned that M. Emile Burnouf, the eminent Oriental scholar, is about to 
contribute an  article to the Lotus BZeu. 

As regards new literature, Annie Besant's delightfully lucid papers on 
the Seven Pvinc$les ziz Man, gathered up into a compact little volume, are 
in great demand, and Jasper Niemand's Letters are much appreciated and 
proving a help to many. 

Three new libraries have been lately formed by the Countess Wacht- 
meister, at Bow, at Bilston in Staffordshire, and in the County of Bauff in - 

the North of Scotland. This plan of entrusting some good Theosophist 
with a few books to lend out is an excellent manner of planting the seed 
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for a new centre, eventually to blossom into a lodge. The readers-come 
together to discuss the " new learning ", those at a distance send questions 
on difficult points, corresponde~lce ensues, and the interest of a whole 
neighborhood may be thus aroused. 

I once sent tivo little pamphlets to a member of my Correspondence 
Class, and she writes to say that they have been passing from " Sceptic to 
Sceptic ever since ". The favorite books are the " Key to Theosophy ", 
Mr. Judge's "Echoes from the Orient ", and now lately Mr. Old's " What 
is Theosophy ? " 

It is as well to get beginners thoroughly versed in one or all of these 
before attacking larger works and getting hopelessly lost in a sea of Sans- 
krit terms and philosophical conceptions. One gentleman, who is Librarian 
to the Public Free Library in a large northern manufacturing town, has by 
interesting a few persons managed to get the "Secret Doctrine " purchased 
for the Library. Thus Theosophy pursues its way. May it go on from 
strength to strength and prosper mightily ! To  all the brethren greeting. 

E. KISLINGRURY. 
ENGLISH ITEMS. 

THE good work that Bro. Claude F. Wright is doing in America in 
helping Bro. Judge and in speaking at the meetings in New York and in 
other ways is very encouraging to those who knew him here. It is hoped 
he may some day corrle back with added experience and knowledge. 

* * *  
H. P. B. PRESS is awaiting anxiously the arrival of the American Cot- 

trell cylinder press ordered from New York. This is to increase the 
" Press " plant and to print the new edition of the Secret Docfrzize and also 
the other volume, besides as much of the Headquarters literature and print- 
ing as possible. Bro. Jas. AT. Pryse, formerly of N. Y. Aryan Press, is 
the master of this Department, 

* * *  
WORK on new edition of Secret Doctrine has been very arduous for 

Mrs. Besant and Bro. Mead, invdlving much more than ordinary proof- 
reading. The type of this edition is very fine and is, I believe, American. 

* * *  
THEOSOPHICAL MANUALS will be continued. No. 2 will take up Rein- 

carnation, and others the main concepts of Theosophy, Karma and the like, 
These will be extrenlelp useful. 

* * *  
CHAMBERS ENCYCLOPEDIA has asked Mrs. Besant to write the article on 

Theosophy. This Encyclopedia is an authority, and displays great senbe 
in selecting Mrs. Besant for the work on Theosophy. 
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NIGHTMARE TALES by Fi. P. .B. will soon be coming out, and is bo~ind 
to be a success. She used to say that they even made her flesh creep, and 
they must prove to be delightful reading for moonstruck 'I'heosophibts, but 
valuable for those who can see through the ghostly veil. 

RLAVATSKY LODGE was visited on 26th January by R'lr. A. P.  Sinnett: 
who took part in the discussion of Reincarnation which had been going on 
for several meetings. * * * 

A CHRISTIAN CONGREGATION in North London had Bro. Geo. R. S. 
Mead lecture before it lately on Theosophy, and the pastor at the end moved 
a hearty vote of thanks t9 Bro. Mead. And so dogmatism slowly expires, 
Rev. Dr. Spurgeon dies lamented by thousands although the devout prayed 
to God to save hi; life, Kings and Princes p r a ~ e d  for by millions grow 
sick and disappear, but truth remains. 

THE UNKNOJVN OBSERVER. 

I am endeavoringamidst my numerous duties to find time to write j.ou 
a few words. You know by this time that our Convention was this year a 
v2ry great success and equally well attended. Visitors have left us now 
with pleasing recollections in our minds of their visit. One of the most 
interesting guests was a Chinese Lama, by name To-Chiya, from the Im- 
perial Ternple or Lamasary at Pekin. This gentleman is on pilgrimage to 
famed Buddhist Shrines, and from Adjar he goes to Lhassa and thence to 
Yekin. Unfortunately our friend nras not acquainted with English or any 
of the Indian languages, and we were therefore unable to exchange ideas 
with him. If he had been able to do so, he would have no doubt given us 
very interesting details of Thibet and the mysterious Lhassa. I nlyself got 
a smiling acquaintance with him, and he accepted a copy of the Convention 
group which he will no doubt treasure in memento of his visit. If any 
of our Theosophists wandering in Thibet come across the Convention group 
of 1891, they will know where it came from. 

As regards the Convention, I may say that the greatest good feeling 
prevails and there is an evident desire on the part of our Hindu brethren to 
help each other in the great work we have before us. Among the plans 
arranged and discussed at the Convention, I may mention a few. One of 
them is the sending out of letters to a number of Indian Rajahs and princes 
asking them to assist in the revival of Sanskrit literature which is a part of 
the work of our Society here in India. i enclose you a copy of the letter, 
as it may perhaps interest sorne of the American Theosophists. One brother 
has very kindly volunteered to guarantee the expenses for one year of a 
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Secretary at Lnhore in Punjaub, and, if we can see our way to it, some one 
will be sent there to take up the work towards the end of the year. This 
depends upon whettler we can get fresh voluiiteers to work in the field, as 
with only Bro. Keigiitlep and myself we ale unable at present to carry 
out  any scheme of this sort. 

Bro. Keightley has aga'in left on tour. H e  proceeds to Bornba~,, 
visiting the Branches on the nay, and then he will go t'o the Punjab and 
the Northryest Provinces. H e  mill bricg his tour to a close in 3Zaj7, when 
a rest for a \\leek or so vill follo\v in the coolnes of th'xt most romantic of 
all hill-stations, Daijeeling, 

Miss &Iullcr and others are making a short tour in the South of India. 
visiting most of our Branches and addressing them. From the reports that 
have reached us, their visit seems to be productive of much good. They 
\!rill spend a week in Ootacamond, and also visit the temples at il1adu1.a and 
Tanjore. 

An amusing incident which occurred during Bro. Keight'ley's last tour 
may inteiest your readers. 

Nost of them have no doubt seen the portraits of our  Theosophists in 
a recent number of the Review of Reviews which unfortunately do  not do  
credit to the general appearance of our  chief workers. At one of the 
Branches visited by Bro. Keightley he was met as usual at the Railway Sta- 
tion by some of the members of the Branch. Not being personally ac- 
quainted with any of them, he was waiting for some one to accost him, when 
he espied a Hindu gentlemc~n with a copy of the Xeviezu ofReviews in his 
hand which he was consulting alternately 1vith a study of the faces of ail 
Europeans on the platform. Brother Keightley recognised the copy of the 
Review ofReviews and the particular page in question, at once gatliered 
that he was the object of the gentleman's search, and a mutual recognition 
and explanation resulted. Elere \ye h'lve an example of the practical use 
of  the photographs of our Theosophists in the public magazines. 
Aaar, 14 Jn?z., 1892. S. V. EDGE. 

ARYAN THEOSOPHICAL HEADQUARTERS. 

Intolerable cramping having forced a move of the General Secretary's 
quarters by Nay rst, and a peculiarly suitable property, in one  of the best 
sections of New York and at moderate price, having been offered for sale, 
the Aryan T. S. has efiected the purchase. The  building is 144 &ladison 
Ave., just above 3ISt st. The  Gen. Sec7y7s offices, the PATH, the Aryan 
Press, and the Aryan meetings will all be housed therein after May 1st. 
Ample space is thus secured for indefinite growth, and the heavy mortgage 
will gradually be paid off as resources accumulate. The  matter is not one 
of purely local interest, for the hletropolitan Headquarters must always 
have a national importance, and the office of the General Secretary is a cen- 
tre related to every F, T. S. In  the new rooms visitors can be comfortably 
received and entertained, and without the sensation of interrupting bus:ness 
and causing confusion which has so long impaired their satisfaction ir, 
calling. Inasmuch as the Aryan Branch has undertaken so great a burden, 
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Theosophists outside of New Uork may well feel pleased to 11giiten i t  

somewhat, anid any contributions will have cordial  thank^. Ancl as America 
aided both India and Europe in paying for their Headqua~ters, there 
is now an opportunity for those distant Sections to reciprocate in kind. 
Much furniture needs to be bought and certain alterations in the house are 
necessary, so that the cost is by no  means confined to puicliase. In a little 
over two months the Gen. Sec'y hopes to open his doors to a successiorl of 
visitors bearing Theosophic greetings from the American State.;, from Europe, 
Asia, every\vher-e, in fact, and is sure that all \\rill rejoice with him over 
11avin: at last found a worthy Honm. After that date all letters dre to be 
addressed to 144 Madison Ave., New York City. 

TRACT I1IAILING SCHEhIE-PROPAGAISDA. 

For some ~rlonths past the Press Scheme has been growil~g ill irnport- 
ance and value, more and more periodicals opening tlielr co:umns to 
articles, and the resoulces of the T. RI. S. have been i~~creasingly applied 
in this dilection as the mole efficacious. The  Plate Scheme 1 1 ~ s  stlli fv.rt11er 
expanded this invaluable mems to reacli the put~lic. 'I'lie (;enel:,i Secre- 
tary has now determined to advance to the new level, to le-organize tljis 
department of work under the title of THE YROPAG~ISD.I, to devote its main 
energy to newspaper articles, and to confine Tract-malling to a few special 
localities and to hours otherwise unoccupied by his own staff. THE I'IIOP- 
AGANDA will mean a systematic effort to spread the truths of 'I'hebsophy 
over the land, and it will accomplish it just as F. T. S. provide the means. 
Every day is now of moment, and no words of urgency can be too strong to 
impress the zeal with which Theosophists should utilize the years still left 
us of the cycle. 'The General Secretary asks tliat each hlember of the 
Society will do  something to make THE PROP.IGAX.D,I \\hat he purposes it, 
-a continuous, vigorous agency in dissemirating Theosophy. It is limlted 
only by its funds. But for tile self-denial of a few, the ~voll: would have 
already ceased. They have not the means to maintain it, and i t  rnust 
reject opportunities unless other Theosophists aid. W'111 not each tlius aid, 
and so from the very first make this new department a success? 

ANNUAL COXVENTION, AMERICAN SECTIOX. 

The  undersigned officially notifies the Branches and mernhers of the 
American Section that the Annual Convention will meet on  Sunday and 
hlonday, April 24th and 2 5th prox., in the Assembly Room of the Palmer 
House, Chicago, Ill. Detailed notice will be sent to Secretaries. 

~ V I L L I A ~ I  (2. JLJDGE, 
General Secrctqy. 
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NOTICES. 
I. 

LUCIFERS W.INTED. 

The number of Lucfer for September, I 89 I ,  beins unfortunately out 
of print, the PATH office is anxious to secure a few copies for disappointed 
subscribers who desire to complete their sets. A copy of any other current 
number ~ ~ l i l l  therefore be given in exchange, or 50 cts. will be paid for any 
sent in. 

11. 

As 3 or 4 of the back numbers of the PATH are now out of print, the 
few complete sets of the first five volutnes bound in cloth yet remaining are 
offered to Branch Libraries at $ I  2 . 0 0  per set, espressage extra. 

111. 

Branch Paper No. 24, Eurfh an Aca/ie~r:y, read before the '< H. 1'. B. " 
T. S. by Alexander Fullerton, was mailed to the Secretaries on Frb. ad. 
Forum No. 32 and 0. D. Paper No. ro were sent to memt~ers during the 
3d ueel; in February. Branch Paper No. 25, The Foz~nu'ing of the 
7Zeosojhical Sociefy-Ifs Mufive and Afeihod, read before the Cincinnati T. 
S. by Dr. J. D. Buck, was mailed to the Secretaries about tile same time. 

IV. 

The  p i ce  of H. P. E's TheosophicnZ G'/osstr?jg was by error announced 
as $4.00 : it will be $3.50. 

v. 
Persons using the Circulating Theosophical Libr:try are invited to write 

in their Catalogues the folloncing additional books : No. I 94, Karma, 
Sinnett ; No. 195, The OccuZf Wor-Id, Sinnett ; No. 196, Source ofllfens- 
ures, Skinner ; No. I 97, l7ze iVjy~t~c (Itresf, Icingsland ; No. I 98, Denfh (2nd 
clf?erze~a;l-ds, Edmin A ~ n o l J  ; No. 199, T,be lirgziz cflfhe World, Maitland ; 
No. 200, Pri~r~itzve Sj~mbolkm, Westrol ; No. 2 0  I ,  flzrdcI'hz'st Birth Stories, 
Davids ; No. 202, The Ifz(l7l'un Xel&-&~ns, Jenninqs ; No. 203, fitdiczn I&&!s, 
Edwin Arnold ; No. 204, BalZ(r(ls and Le,rrefzds of Hindz~sfan, Dutt ; No. 
2 0  5, E?zz&//~s of Lzfe, Greg ; No. 206, Diseases ofMenzory, Kibot ; KO. 207, 
The GnosfzLs and fhezi- Xemazirs, Icing ; No. 208, Dreanzs of the Deal/, 
Stanton. 

At morning, noon, and night successively, store up good works. --Ifhsho-. 
h ingtsanki~zg v. 2039. 

OM. 


